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Heart Attack Fatal

To William Boggs, 8

William Archer Boggs, 81, died

at the home of his son Stanley Boggs

near Mentone. Death came suddenly

at 7:30 a. ra. due to heart attack. Mr.

Boggs had not been in poor health.

The deceased was born in Wayne

tawnship, the son of William Bowen

in Indiana. He wife preceded him in

death June 16, 1934.

ourvivors include the following

children: Stanley, with whom he

made his home, Birch of Fort Wayne

Dale of Goshen, Walter of Minnea-

Cuda Forrest of Los Angeles, Calif.

The funeral arrangements have

not heen made at this time.

Gues Conductor
To Appear With

High School Band

On Friday night, March 22, at 8:00

the annua! school Musicale will v |
presented in the Community Build-|

ing. Mr. Kraning, who was formerly

director of the Marching and Concert

bands at Manchester College while a

student there, will direct several num

bers. Mr. Kraning’s band and en-

sembles have won wide acclaim and

the students of our local band

=

con-

sider it a real treat to have this op-

portunity to play under his direction.

The band has been increased to

thirty-two members and the im-

proved instrumentation adds greatly

to the general tonal effects that can

now be obtained. Three new instru-

ments of major interest are the bas-

soon, playe b Lillian Nettrouer; the

oboe, played by Malcolm Long; and

the flute, played by Carol Weissert.

Another attraction this year will be

the Tonnette Bands. There are two

groups. One is composed of students

from the 3rd and 4th grades and the

cther from the 4th, 5th, and 6th

gr. Each of these groups will

play eral numbers.

This year the High School Chorus

is compose of both boys and girls.

The chorus ~ ‘!] sing two well known

S

i !

FIQUOR

LG Reh RS tts

‘Grandfather’s Cluck.”

Several soloists who will compete

on March 30 in the district contest at

Berne, Indiana will appear. Among

them will be our contest winners of

last year—Baibara Creighton, clari-

net, and Forest Miner, baritone. The

Scxophine Quartetie, a new organi-

zation for the school will also play

seve&#39 numbers. Jack Dillman, bass,

will play his contest solo, and Iris

Elackhwell and Petva MeGowen wil!

co som trumpeting on “My Buddy”

a cornet duet.

There will be no admirsicn charge

for this concert and the public is cor-

dially invited to attend. A free will

offering will be taken.

Next week the entire program will

be published

CHAMELEON DIES

The second graders of Mentone

school went into mourning last week

when their pet chameleon died.

The little fellow had been under the

care of Nurse Sally Myers since an en

thusiastic admirer broke its tail a

few weels ago, but her heroic etturts

were to no avail.

Complications, resulting from the

she dng of his skin was the direct

numbers, “I Dream of Jeanie” and catse of his untimely demise.

Promotion Talk

Given At Mentone

Nearly 50 of Mentone’s business

men, live stock and egg producers at-

tended a promotion meeting Friday

night in the recreation room of the

Mentone eMthodist church.

The meeting was held in connec-

tion with the Greater Mentone com-

munity project which was inaugurat-
ed the first week in January of this

year for the purpose of advertising
the present industries of that commu-

nity and attracting new industries to

the town.

Victor Lane, who is employed by
the project as director of the pro-

gram, introduced the speaker of the

evening, J. H. Albershardt, of Ind-

ianrpolis, director of the Indiana di-

-ision of state publicity.
Mr. Albershardt told the story

how the division of publicity
created as the result of a need to

prevent business interests from re-

moving to other states already hav-

of

was:

ing nation-wide publicity programs

of seve al years’ standing, and to
pub&#39 the many edvantages of!

Indiana, which, he said, are know

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

to be superior to those of any other

state in the union.

He related many interesting facts

about the industry and agriculture of

the state, citing more than a score of

businesses in which our state leads in

both investment and volume of pro-

duction,

The present program being carried

on by this department was described

and its relationship to the individual

communities shown. He brought out

the fact that any and all efforts put
forth by an intelligent publicity pro-

gram by the state would eventually

benefit every section of the state be-

cause increased industrial activity ia

one sector creates added demands for

foodstuffs and other common com-

modities produce within the state.

Albershardt’s talk was well re-

ceive by those in attendance and the

several ideas he offered as additional

avenues of action by the project were

greatly appreciated by all.

Much favorable publicity has

ready been given the projeut in the

newspapers. Stories about the Men-

tone egg show to be held on April

24, 25, and 26 will appear soon in a

number of farm magazines with na-

tional circulation.

Mrs. T. J. Clutter
Entertains Sorority

al-

Mrs. T. J. Clutter was a charming

hostess to members of Beta Epsilon

chapter of Psi Iota Xi sorority Thurs-

day night. Fourteen members at-

tended the business meeting, presided
over by the president Mrs. Curtis Ri-

ner. At the close of the meeting Mrs.

Cecil Long conducted a Quiz relative

to the fourding, purpose, responsibil-

ities, and by-laws of the sorority, as

se. forth in the Constitution.

A surprise wedding shower was

given Miss Jessie Rush, who will be-

come the bride of Max K. Hire of

San Diego, California early next

month. During the social hour Mrs.

Clutter served choice refreshments to

the following guests: Anne Sierk,

Nell Reed, Charlotte Snyder,. Marr

Watson, Lucille Myers, Louise Long.

Marie Nellans, Helen Hoffer, Gerald-

ine Clark, Jeanette Mollenhour, Anna

Lel Mentzer, Pauline Riner, and the

guest of honor, Jessie Rush.
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ACORN HOG WORMER——- CORN KING MINERAL——
FGR ALL LIVESTOCK——ARE YOUR HOGS MAKING PROPER GAINS?

THE QUALITY MINERAL
Just mix Acorn Hog Wormer in their swill. Satis-

faction Guaranteed.

CARBOLA DUST:
THE MODERN DISINFECTANT

START YOUR CHICKS RIGHT.—- DUST IT, BRUSH IT, SPRAY IT.

WITH DR. SALSBURY’S PHEN-O-SAL

The double duty drinking water medicine. SPOHN’S UDDER AID
1, Checks Germ Growth In Drinking Water. For use in the treatment of minor congestion and
2 Medicates The Digestive System. iriitation of the udder before and after calving,

chafed, chapped and cracked teats; minor cuts,

scratches, and abrasions of the teats.

I, D. RUSSELL’S WORMER——

MIX WITH FEED

For Expelling Large Round Worms In Chickens

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL
GROW MORE CALVES. They&# the most profit-
able crop on your farm.

And Hogs. HOME GROWN COW ARE BEST
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PERSONALS

FOR SALE: Two Macomb Fuel Oil

Brooder Stoves, 52 in., practically
new; pipe and filtings complete. C.

Q Eiler, Phone 55, Mentone, Ind.

Easter Candi Rabbit Ducks and

Chickens at the Bip Drug Store.

Mrs. Fred C. Rush called at the

home of Mrs. Rose Morrison Wednes-

day afternoon,

10c buys a ca o paint or enamel

at the Big Drug Store.

Raymond S. Bar made a business

trip to Fort Wayne Thursday.

Floor Enamel, ‘Varnis Stains and

any other finishes you need at very

reasonable prices al the Big Drug
Store.

D. L. Hogan of Elkhar was a Men-

tone business caller Monday.

Alarm Clocks §8 and The

Big Drug Store.
up.

Miss Edith Heighway is caring for

Mrs. Ralph Tumbelson who recently
returned from the Me Donald hospital.

preparingWall Sizing for your

painting.walls for papering and A

25c can is sufficient for a large room.

The Big Drug Store.

Merl Tucker spent last week in

Elkhart visiting her daughters, Mrs.

Josephine Blessing and family, and

Miss Anna Marie Tucker and other

relatives,

You wish your wall paper to stay

Use our specially prepared paste
stick, The Big Drug

on?

and it

Store.

will

Mr. and Mrs. Hen Blesch were

Monday evening callers at the Earl

Meredith home.

You can find the patterns you want

in wall paper at the Big Drug Store.

The two older classes of the Beaver

Dam Sunday School held

—

their

monthly meeting at the heme of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Black Monday even-

ing.

Wall Paper—the new 1940 patterns
now in stock and prices have not ad-

vanced over last year. The Big Drug
Store.

Miss Rosamond Rissor of Blooming

ton, Ind. spent the week-end at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Riner.

You wish your wall paper to stay

on? Use our Specially prepared paste

and it will stick. The Big Drug Store.
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Easter Candies, Rabbits, Ducks and

Chickens at the Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Harr Grubbs moved

last week to the apartment in the

Georg Heckaman residence,

10 buys a can of paint or enamel at

The Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Ar Smit have moved

to the Lewis Foor apartment.

Floor Enamel, Varnis Stains and

any other finishes you need at very

reasonable prices at the Big Drug
Store,

Don Baum of Warsaw was a Men-

tone business caller Saturday morn-

ing.

Alarm Clocks 98¢ and up The Big
Drug Store.

Miles Kesler wa ‘confin to his

home b illness part of last week.

Dean Flory filled his place at the

Northern Indiana Cooperative Asso-

ciation,

Wall Sizing for preparing your
walls for papering and painting. A

25c can is sufficient for a large room,

The Big Drug Store.

Mr. Schemmer ‘o Warsa was A

business caller in Mentone Saturday.

You can find the patter you want

in wall paper at the Big Drug Store.

WANTED: Soine one to cut wood

on shares. Fresh cut timber. Also

orchard wood free to any one who

will cut it and pile brush. Bert Rush

Phone 112-17, Burket, or write R.F.D.

5 Warsaw.

Wall Paper —the new 1940 patterns
now in stock and prices have not ad-

vanced over last year. The Big Drug
Store.

TO CALIFORNI
FOR FEW MONTHS

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Blue and son

of Midland, Mich., have pone to Pitts

buig, California, Whe.e Dr. Blue will

be empl yed for the

months. Pittsburg is

Bor. ley, Calif.

next four

located near

A‘tend Beauty Convention

Mrs. Lyman Mollenhour and Miss

Elizabeth Doran attended a Beauti-

cians Convention at the Sherman Ho-

tel in Chicago Tuesday and Thursday
of last week.

REMOVED TO HOME

Mrs. Vern Baer was removed to ker

home in Tippecanoe from the Park-

view hesp tal in Plyrnouth Friday.

Reader’s Digest Recognize
Home Ec. County Choruses

The current issue of Reader’s Di-

gest carries an article concerning the

rapid growth and uniqueness of the

Home Economics Club Women’s Cho-

ruses, an extension service of Purdue

university. These choruses are made

up of members of Purdue Home Eco-

nomics clubs and meet at regular in-

tervals to sing ‘just for the fun of it’.

They employ their own directors and

their music as well as their method

has gained national recognition,
Home Economic Choruses are the

result of the efforts put forth by Al-

bert Stewart, a Hoosier boy, who

sang his way through Purdue univer-

sity. After graduation the university
put him at the head of a new depart-
ment devoted to music. Today, due

to his enthusiastic efforts, choruses

have been organized in eighty-four of

Indiana’s ninety-two counties, ‘Iwo

Mentone women, Mrs. Claude Bark-

man, and Mrs. Cloise Paulus are mem

bers of the Kosciusko county chorus,

whose music ranges from Bach and

Brahams to folk songs and spirituals.
An auditorium is under construct-

ion at LaFayette, where at intervals

throughout the year these choruses

can met for a unified ‘sing,’

FINDS WEATHER BALLOON

A weather recording instrument,

the second found in this vicinity re-

cently, came down on the Harry Ea-

ton farm near Beaver Dam Lake last

week. The balloon had been released

by the U. S. Weather Bureau station

at Baltimore, Maryland. It was found

by Emmett Eaton, who will return it

to the station and receive a reward.

The radio meteorograph ascends b
means of a balloon, and records tem-

perature of air, humidity and other

data. It has a small broadcasting de-

vice which conveys the message to

the station. Full instructions for re-

turning the device to the Weather

Bureau are secured to the apparatus
so that when atmospheric conditions

bring it to the ground, it can safely
be returned.

A similar weather recording device

was found and returned to its station

by M. Roy Rush about six months

ago,

REMOVED TO HOME FRIDAY

Mrs. Mase Nelson, who was a medi-

cal patient at the Woodlawn hespital
Jast week was removed to. her

‘near Burket Friday.

home

MOVE TO MENTONE

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo of Bour-

bon have purchased the Tucker Gro-

\cery Building on South Franklin St.

At present the Igo family are living
rat the A. L. Tucker home.

Warsaw, Indiana

Last Time Thursday, March 14th

The Jones Family, in

“YOUNG AS YOU FEEL”

Fri-Sat — March 15th-16th

Arlene Whelan in “SABOTAGE”

Cartoon and Tex Ritter in

“RIDERS OF THE FRONTIER”

Sun-Mon-Tues — March 17th-19th

Basil Rathbone and Boris Karloff

“TOWER OF LONDON”

Next Wed-Thurs — March 20-21

Victor McLaglen, Jackie Cooper,

“THE BIG GUY&q

In Sanitarium

Mrs. Silas Meredith returned home

Friday from Martinsville where she

has been spending a few days with

her son Frank, wh is at the Sanitar-

ium for treatment and who seemed to

be very much improved. Mr. Mere-

dith was taken to the sanitarium Feb-

ruary 28th.

MAKING SOUTHERN TOUR

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Urschel of

Tippecanoe are making an extensive

southern tour. Their itinerary will

include Houston, Texas, where they
will visit Mr. Urschel’s brother.

AWAY BACK YONDER

One of the most interesting things
in the collecting of old dishes and

old china and wax dolls in the var-

ious homes, is talking about the dear

people of away back yonder. All

were happ in one common theught—
that of rendering service to their

friends and neighbors—such as_ log
rollings and apple peelings, as they

were called. After leaving we always
feel we have caught of that

good old spirit.
EUNICE BRADWAY

Collector of Antiques.

some

Puerto Rico Pastime

Cockfighting is the chief sport of

the peens of Puerto Rico.

CARPENTER & BUILDER

General Construction & Repair Work

See Me For Plans & Estimates.

Phone 55 Mentone, Ind.

C. 0. EILER
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STRIP CROPPING
IS FARM ASSET

Stee Land Is Benelited b
Contour Plantings.

By W. D. LEE

Erosion contro! and improvement
of soil fertiliiy are both accom-

plished by contour strips on steep

farm land. And there
is

the third

advantage from strip cropping in

that it alfurds protection to terraces.

Many farmers in the erosion con-

trol demonstration arcus, directed

by the soil conservation service, are |

using strip-cropping to advantage.

On slopes where the fall is not

very great, it is a common prac-

tice to have two strips in row crops

and a third strip in a close-grow-

ing crop, alternating in this order

all the way down the hill, But on

steeper slopes, where the erosion

problem is greater, it ts advisab:

to increase the proportion of close-

growing crops by sowing down every

other strip.
The use of legumes in close grow:

ing strips enables a farmer to grad-
ually improve the fertility of all

fields. and at the same

tect them against erosion. Some

farmers report a 2 to 25 per cent

increase in crop yields =

first adopted the pracuce 6

cropping.

strip-

By retarding and spreading run-

of water, the strips of close-growing
crops at intervals down the slope

keep silt out of the flow lines of

terreces and prevent them from

overtopping. This is especially no-

ticeable during heavy rains.

Usual Pasture Methods

Favor Horse Parasites |

sites attacking horses

mul are favored br the

methods of pasturing live stock on

furms, according to Dr. Benjamin
Schwartz of the U S. bureau

anima! industry.

Common methods of

and the habits of horses are partic-
ularly favorabie to the serious para-

sitie roundworms or strongyles,

group which also includes the hook-

worm as a parasite on humans Par |

weakness ;

of

feed and may disable or kill horses

not

lead to a

and

attacks

peor condition
asite

and waste

and mules if the damage is

checked. Timely medicinal treat-

ment is a desirable aid

Once an animal is attacked by
these roundworms, the natural ten-

dency is for the infestation to in-

crease and to spread to other horses

and mules. The eggs of these in-

ternal parasites are scattered in the

tvanure where they hatch. They

time pro-

wee they

and |
usual

|

of |

pasturing |
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are long-lived and persistent and

can exist for months on the moist

grasses in pastures where horses

graze. Thus the animals take in

parasites to renew and aggravate the

cycle of infection.

For horse-breeding establishments

where the high value of the stock

warrants the expense, Doctor

Schwartz points out the effective-

ness of a relatively new heat treat-

ment. Under this plan the manure

is collected and placed in large
insulated boxes where the natural

heat, sometimes aided by steam

pipes, raises the manure to a tem-

perature that will kill eggs and lar-

vae of the worms.

Hammer Mill Is Used

For Cleaning Seeds

By slowing the spee of a ham-

mer mill, a grain grinder used on

| farms, soil conservation service

workers have a convenient tool for

cleaning the seeds of many of the

trees, shrubs, and vines used in con-

servation programs. With it they

have cleaned dry-shelled fruits such

| as locust, catalpa, and rebud, and

fleshy fruits such as plums, grapes.

hawthorns, apples, and berries.

To prevent injury to the seed, the

hammer mill is operated slowly,
often at only 469 revolutions a min-

|

ute. With dry fruéts the mill cracks

the shel&# but not the seed. The

seed can then be cleaned with a

fanning mill. With the fleshy fructs,

the hammer mill sm es the pulp
and a stream of water floats it

away, leaving the seed on the

screens of the mill.

The usual nursery method of sep-

arating seeds from fu fruits has

been to ferment the fruits until the

seeds either float to the surface or

drop to the bottom of the tank. Ex-

veriments show that the fermenta-

tion process often injures the seeds

so that they do not germinate free-

ly. The hammer mill method of

cleaning is not only cheaper, but

with intelligent management of the

mill to avoid injurv to the seeds. it
:

results in better-quality seed with a

higher rate of germination,

Tear Gas ls Used

In Far on Pests
Agricultural science ts now making

onstruclite use o lear gas. weapon

develupe in dhe World war o W1bT8

The gus is ehloropierin, a heavy,
uly colorless liguid ichich vaporizes

recdily, Applied to the soil with a de

vice which aperates like a hypodermic
needlo, it kills descase-cuusing fungi

nsvets and nematodes,

Lt ix effective for the sterch zation of

see beds Eatensive fel use is lim

ited only by its relatively high cost

0 GIVE MUSICALE

[he lzdies of the Harrison Center

Home Economies Club will sponsor a

inasiesle at the Community Building

in Mentone Saturday night, March 16

at 8:00 p.m. Included on the pro-

gram will be a group of eleven radio

and stage stars. Tickets are now on

sale.

Girl O o Tour fo
43 Weeks Finds 43 Jobs

COLUMBIA, S. C.—After a 35,000

mile trek, Miss Lyra Ferguson of

Reeds, Mo., is still looking for a job.
She found plenty of jobs all right,

but she wants more. In 43 weeks

she found 43 jobs, each one in a

representative industry of a differ-

ent state. But she quits each one

after a few days laboring.
The reason—she’s writing a book.

Miss Ferguson, who drives her

own car, said she didn’t depend on

her jobs for expenses. She said she

saved money for six years before

starting the jaunt, and she has

enough to see her through the re-

maining five states.

Among the things she has tried

are milking cows, cooking, working

on a dude ranch, washing greens

and working in a cannery. In South

Carolina she sought a job in the

textile industry.

Melens D Not Deceive

New Mechanical Taster

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—When it

comes to sample-tasting muskmel-

ons the tongue takes a back seat

to a mechanical ‘taster’ devised

by two University of Minnesota hor-

ticulturists.
T. M. Currence and R. Larson of

the horticulture department report
building a small, tube-like appara-

tus which is a faster and more ac-

curate melon sampler than the

tongue.
The process is simple. A drop of

melon juice is p*ced on a small

plate and light passing through it

reflects to show the exact sugar con-

tent or sweetness of the melon.

The ‘refractometer’ is twice as

rapid as the old method of personal
tasting, Currence said.

Use ‘Po&#39; on the Cob’

For Jack Rabbit Plagu
MITCHELL, S. D.—Federal for-

estry officials will employ “poison

on the cob” as a weapon in combat-

ting the jack rabbit menace in North

and South Dakota shelterbelt areas

this winter.

The United States biological sur-

vey has ordered 2.000 bushels of poi-
soned corn for distribution in the

young forests. The ears, treated

with strychnine, are tied to stalks

driven into the ground.
Jack rabbits, with an appetite tor

striplings, damage thousands of

young trees each winter.

Trapping Goes Streamlined

CORVALIS, MONT.—Ben McNeff

has streamlined the pioneer job of

trapping wild animals. He sallies

forth in a radio and electrically

equippe trailer and enjoys al} the

comtorts of modern hfe while wait

ing for the niarten, weasels, coyotes

and ‘adgers to step into his traps.

car lines in Atlanta are

a reduced non-rush-hour

tare

Street

planping
round-trip

Card Of Thanks

Words cannot evpress the appre-

ciation and thanks we wish to extend

to the Mentone fire department and

friends and neighbors who so faith-

fully assisted in every’ way during

the recent fire which destroyed our

home.

MR. and MRS. PETE BLUE

and children.

DRIVES WARSAW R. F. D. 4

Allen Herendeen was the substitu-

te driver uor Ford Hardman, on route

4 out of Warsaw last week. Incident-

ly this is the longest route in the

county. Herendeen is Hardman’s reg-

ular sub driver.
‘

SEE MOVIE MARATHON

Mrs. Sherman Bybee Mrs. Carl

Weirick and Mrs. Noble Oyler were

in South eBnd Tuesday of last week

where they saw “Gone With The

Wind.”
‘

ENTERED AT RILEY

Danny Hall, three-year-old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hall of west of

Mentone was taken to the Riley Mer

orial hospital in Indianapolis Friday
_

morning for specia treatment. The

child has been suffering from a heart

ailment and has bee in ill health for

several months. Mr, and Mrs. Hall

reside on the Samuel Kelley farm.

eee

EMMONS FAMILY MOVES

Mr. and Mrs. John Emmons and

family have moved from a farm near

Mentone to a farm on RLF. D. 3

near Warsaw.

LEAVES MENTONE

Mrs. Tillie Turner is now making

her home with Mr. and Mrs, Turner

Boggs at their new home near Men-

tone.

AT WOODLAWN

frs. Masa Nelson was taken to the

Woodlawn hospital Monday night for

medical observation.
,

SAMUEL BOGGS ILL

Samuel Boggs, was taken to a Fort

Wayne hospital last week where he

remains in a very serious condition.

Karly Day Mexican Police

In the early days of Mexico there

were few police. Each home tradi-

tionally was its own fortress. To-

day iron-barred windows everywhere
remind Mexicans of those times.

Stranded Columbus’ Voyages
During one of his voyages to

America, Columbus was stranded

for 1 months on the north coast of

the island of Jamaica.



Remember When—

10 YEARS AGO

Taken from Community Farm News

Published by C. W. Krathwohl

The fourteen schools of the county
divided a net profit of $1,505.00 re-

ceipts from the basketball

tourney.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones enter-

tained the Mentone basketball team

and their coach, Ronald Goshert.

Beaver Dam presented their senior

class play, “Billy’s Aunt Jane.”

Dr. Yocum was convalescing at a

hospital in New Orleans, La.

wae

19 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

Leroy Lovett was murdered

lonely cabin on the banks of Tippe-
canoe river March 16th that yeac.

Hiley Witham, fifteen-year-old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Witham died

at the McDonald hospital
an appendicitis operation.

BIRTHS: —Mr. and Mrs. James Per-

sone&# a son. Mr. and Mrs. William

Schooley, a daughter. Mr. and Mrs.

Alva Bowser, a son.

Mrs. Richard Greulach was a pa-

tient at the Woodlawn hospital.
Isaac Case committed suicide

his farm home near Argos.

eee

30 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

Mrs. Zachariah Griffis died at her
” home near Mentone.

Cora Alice Kreakbaum Kesler, 25,
wife of Estus Kesler died at her

home near Mentone, She was survived

county

in a

following

at

by a husband, and an infant daugh-
ter, Doris Arlene.

Horace Tucker and Fluella Deaton

were married that week.

Margaret Blue Brosius, 44, wife of

Natry Brosics, and daughter of Sim-

eon and Priscella Blue was taken in

death.

Boin to Mr. and Mrs. Delma White,
«a da.ghter,

L. L. Mollenhour sustained a bro-

ken leg when kicked by a horse.
ree

40 YEARS AGO

Taken trom Tri-County Gazetie

Published by C. M. Smith

Ora S. Ellis and Jennie F

were married in Marshall county,
Harry Campbell and Emma Baker

were united in marriage.
Mrs Belle Mollenhour was in Chica-

go in the interest of her

shop.
Miss Ethel Shoup accompanied Mrs,

Mollenhour to Chicago. She expect-
ed to be associated with her in the

Millinary She in the spring,
Mrs. Samuel Filer died that week.

millinary
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Bert G. Blodgett and Miss Amy L.

Bradway were married at the bride’s

home in Mentone.

Mahlon Mentzer embarked in

hardwood lumber business.

HOROSCOPE

MARCH 11 12—-You are attractive

and alert, good in application and
have much business ability. Posess-

ed generally of good humor you can

become disagreeably irritated. Your

good humor is communicative and

your jolly laughter creates a fine at-

mosphere for those about you. You

are quite frequently worked by oth-

ers and gain nothing in return. But

you are not resentful even if you
are somewhat impractical. You are

good natured and a fine companion
on pleasure trips.

MARCH 13, 14, 15—You

ways to have something

the

like al-

to occupy

your time and are mentally and phy-
sically alert. You do not make any

your friends of whom you
have an abundance. These friends

are loyal adherents of yours. You

are not of a self assertive nature,

therefore your friends try to see that

you get your just deserts.

MARCH 16, 17 18—You have a yen
for the accurate keeping of accounts

and expenditures. You have a very

happy nature and generally do more

than you are paid for. You believe
& you do your very best things will

turn out O. K. and they usually do

Your dominant nature does not in-

spire the confidence of your asso-

ciates. Gratefulness for kindness
shown you is a chief characteristic.

Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hastwell

ONE OR FIVE TALENT MEN:

Lehr, !

In the parable of the talents we are

told that to one man was given five

talents, to another two, and to an-

othe one; to every man according to

his alilily, ‘lhe parable then pro-
;ceeds to tell of the use to which
|

each one put his talents and the re-

1ward he received. This parable
one that every individual can take

;u.to himself. Because of it every

person can be assured that God has

given to him some measure of talent.

‘It may be that he has received five

‘tal-nts, or two talents or perhaps but

,one taent. Whatever meacure o tal-
ert has been given an individual the

parable makes clear that God is not

going to judge him by the ameunt he

accumulates, be it much or little He
is gciug to judge him in proportion
as he has used the talent he has been
given. The one talent man may be
entitled, in the eyes of God, to more

is

special demands on the attention of

always

|

3

By Th Fire Station
&

Tan Tan teaPesTacTeat antec!
ee

SoeFe oe! Poses
es rt

Ne Sup Gasoli
78-80 OCTANE

AT OUR REGULAR PRICE

1 Gal for $1.6

ETHYL—10 Gallon for $1.9

PENN EXTONE MOTOR OIL
Reduces Wear And Removes Carbon

Or Your Meney Back

Give It A Trial

HIGH TEST KEROSEN cents per gal.

Carlin Servic Stati
RALPH WARD, Prop.

eateafecfoofenfeofecfeofeefectonliefvelonlaalueTeel

eee doebedeefnlnded onboard odeleebonfebofoebdelecbeelerlode oyioe
reelstehenfrel n

.helo lnfeeleoeeeee denferte

Mentone, Phone 3-111

celeb

eee 6
5

praise and more approval than th
five talent man. God will not

sure by what one has but by what he

has done with what he has been giv-
en.

Its a comforting thought to those

of us who feel that we are among the

cne talent people and that because of

it God isn’t guing to overlook our

sincerety and our effort.

FOR MOTORISTS

Motorists are going to spend about

38 million dollars more for gasoline
this year than last, according to

Charles M. Hayes, president of the

Chicago Motor club. Including tax-

es, the average price of motor fuel

throughout the nation on January 1.

1940 was 18.95 cents per gallon,

compared to 18.76 cents on January
1 1939 and 18.93 cents on December

1 1939, he said.

-0Qo-

If breaks are set tightly while the

car is being washed there is much |
less chance of the brake lining be-,

coming wet enough to affect braking !

efficiency.
-6Oo-

If you are kept busy paying fur}

new headlight globes, have your

mechanic check the battery terminals!
of your car. Leose or corroded ter-

minals frequently bulbs t
burn out rapidly. i

as

cause

mea-+-

Soybean Poultry Ration
-~ An inereased use of soybean oil-
meal in poultry rations has taken
place during the past few years. A
protein supplement made u of soy-
bean oitmeal has been found to pro-
mote growth in chicks.

Pulp Magazines
A pulp magazine is a magazine

printed on inexpensive, rough pa-
per containing a high proportion of
wood pulp.

Accommodating Judge
Justice of the Peace Ward Rush

accommodated Frank Ciark of Tu-

lare, Calif., when Clark came into

justice court with the request, ‘‘Put
me in, judge: want to sober up.”
The judge gave Clark a 10-day sen-

tence for intoxication.

Principal Virtues

According to the ‘Analects of Con-
fucius.”” the principal virtues were

love. which is the root of all others;

justice, reverence, wisdom, sincer-

ity ard fihal mety

Marriage License Laws

Fifteen stutes have marriage [i

cence laws cumpelling apphcants to

een certificates.

English Child Labor
In England 111 years ago a bill to

lim:t labor of children to 1 hours a

day i cotton mills brought this pro-
test: ‘The bill actually encourages
vice—it establishes idleness by act

of parliament.”
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If you&#3 planning a party for
St. Patrick&#39 day, be sure to

watch for Eleanor Howe’s column
next week. You&#3 find here sev-

eral practical menus for that
Trish holiday, recipes tested in
Eleanor Howe’s own kitchen, and

suggestions for table decorations,
too.

CHOOSE DESSERT TO FIT MAKEUP OF MEAL
,

(See Recipes Below)

What Shall Serve for

Dessert?

To most of us “something sweet”
served at the close of a meal is as

important as the main dish itself.
For dessert, men undoubtedly have

a penchant for such substantial item
as pie, ice cream and chocolate

cake;
homey, less spectacular desserts al-
most as much. Baked apples, old-
fashioned apple dumplings, rice pud-

ding and fresh fruit desserts are

masculine favorites and they&#3 sim-

ple cnough to suit the youngsters of
the family, too. You&#3 find sugges-
tions and recipes for the desserts
that father likes, in my cook book,
“Feeding Father.”

When you choose a dessert, con-

sider first the meal as a whole—is
it substantial or hght? If it&# a

hearty, heavy meal, choose a light
dessert, because appetites aré hkely
to be pretty well satisfied by the
time the dessert course appears. On

the other hana, if the meal hus been

light, a hearty. satisfying sweet

course is in order

Choose your dessert. too, to fit
the general make-up of the meal.
Don&# forget that contrast is impor-
tant. If you&#3 had a fruit salad,
avoid serving a truit dessert; if

spanish rice or macaroni made up
the main dish of the meal don’t serve

a starchy sweet.

And speaking of desserts: when

your facilitics for entertaining are

limited, why not plan a ‘dessert

party’? Invite your guests to skip
their dessert at home, and have it

but they seem to like the

with you. Dessert, with a beverage,
is all you serve—and you serve it
before the bridge playing or other

entertainment begins.

Fruit Macaroon Dessert.

(Serves 6)

cups canned fruit

3 cup flour

3 cup sugar

teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon salt

egg
Pour fruit and juice into shallow

pan about 6 by 10 by 2 inches in
size. Sift together
the flour, sugar,
baking powder
and salt. Add un-

beaten egg and
mix well. Spread
this mixture

(which will be

very crumbly)
over the fruit and

bake in a moderately hot oven (375
degrees) for about 30 minutes.

Chocolate Fig Pudding.
(Serves 6)

3& cups soft bread crumbs
1% teaspoons baking powder
% teaspoon salt
% cup white sugar
4 cup brown sugur
ly cup milk

2 eggs (beaten)
squares unsweetened chocc!ate
(melted)
pound dried figs

3 cup suet

Combine crumbs, baking powder,
salt and sugar. Add milk and eggs.
Blend in the melted chocolate. Wash

figs, remove stems and put figs and

suet through food chopper. Add to
other ingredients and mix well. Pour
into a well greased casserole, cover

and bake in a slow oven (250 de-
grees) for 2% hours. Serve hot with
a custard sauce or whipped cream.

Orang Torte.
(Serves 6)

% cup butter
% cup granulated sugar
l egg (separated)
1% cups general purpose flour

teaspoon baking powder
\ teaspoon salt

% teaspoon soda

% cup buttermilk
% cup dates (cut fine)
1 cup nut meats (cut fine)

teaspoon lemon extract

orange
Cream butter thoroughly; then

add % cup sugar while beating con-

stantly. Blend well and add beaten

egg yolk. Mix and sift together the
flour, baking powder, salt, and soda.
Add alternately with the butter-
milk, beginning and ending with the
flour mixture. Add dates and nuts,

lemon extract and orange pulp, re-

serving orange juice carefully. Fold
in the beaten egg white. Place in
small angel food or torte pan (well
greased). Bake in a moderate oven

(350 degrees) for approximately 35
to 40 minutes. After removing from
oven allow cake to stand undisturbed

in the pan for 10 minutes. Then
pour over it, by teaspoonfuls, the or-

ange juice in which the remaining
1 cup sugar has been dissolved.
Serve with whipped cream if de-
sired.

Lemon Sauce.

cup sugar
grated rind and juice of lemon

egg yolks
tablespoons cornstarch

cup boiling water

4 teaspoon salt

Add grated rind and juice of the
lemon to the sugar. Beat egg yolks

until light. Mois-
ten cornstarch
with a little cold
water and add to

the beaten egg
yolks. Mix thor-

oughly with lem-
on and sugar mix-
ture. Place in
double boiler, add

boiling water and
salt and cook, stirring constantly,
until thickened. Serve hot.

Red Raspberry Snow Balls
(Makes Snow Balls)

cup butter

% cup sugar
cup ‘general purpose flour
teaspoon baking powder

\ teaspoon salt

4 cup milk
2 egg whites (beaten)

Cream the butter. Add sugar and
beat well. Mix and sift flour, bak-
ing powder, and salt. Add alter-»
nately with the milk and then fold
in the beaten egg whites. Steam in
small buttered molds for 30 to 35
minutes. Serve with red raspberry
sauce.

Apple Dumplings.

cups flour
3 teaspoons baking powder

teaspoon salt

¥ cup shortening
% cup milk

4 cup orange juice
6 tart apples (medium size)
¥ cup sugar

nutmeg
cinnamon
butter

Mix and sift dry ingredients and
cut in shortening; add liquid. Roll

doug to quarter- eeeinch thickness Riveand cut in 4-inch Mie,
yo

squares. Pare
and core apples.
Place one apple

in center of each

Square and fill
center of apples
with a mixture of

sugar, cinnamon
and nutmeg. Dot

with butter and

pinch the four corners of the dough
together, Prick with a fork and
bake in a moderate oven (350 de-
grees) for 30 to 40 minutes. Serve
with lemon sauce.

Have You Ordered Your Cop of
‘Feeding Father’

You&#3 find in this clever cook book +

—by Eleanor Howe, not only tested
recipes for father’s favorite des-
seris, but recipes for the other foods
he likes, as well. There are ‘‘mas-
culine menus,’’ too—dinners planned
especially for father—and hints on

how to cook the foods he likes. Send
1 cents in coin to ‘Feeding Fa-
ther,” care of Eleanor Howe, 919
North Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illi- a -

nois. You&#3 get your copy of ‘‘Feed-
ing Father,’’ by return mail.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Chinese Shampoo
For many centuries before the

West intruded upon the East, Chis
nese women used hair shampoos, to.
achieve the sleek glossiness that is

the principal pride of their coiffures.
Some of these shampoos were made
of crushed mulberry leaves, rose
and jasmine perfumed oils and ‘‘pao
hua tzu”—pine tree shavings—the
latter used for their resinous con-
tent and balsamic odor.

Light Distribution
From 15 to 25 per cent more cur-

rent is required for good distribu-
tion of light in a room that has dark
rather than light woodwork, it is

said.

Plymouth Milk Shortage
In the Plymouth colony, the gov-

ernor required each incoming boat
to bring one cow for each five col-
onists. Reason: A severe milk short-
age.



Methodist Church
“The Church With

The Lighted Cross”

Morning Merger Service---9:30-11:00

Epworth League --------------
6:00

Evening Service ~.-------------
7:30

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday

evening ~----------------------
7:30

We invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

THE NORTHERN INDIANA

CO-OP. NEWS

————_—_—

Published Every Wednesday by

Northern Indiana GuDye
Association,

ee

,
JESSIE RUSH, Editor and Mgr.
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No race can prosper until it learn

that there is as much dignity in Ull-

ing the field, as in writing a poem.—

Booker T. Minc Hoe

A minister in sermon on

suggested a list of hymns that a car

driver might appropriatel sing.

While driving at 25 miles an hour he

suggests that the motorst sing “Pm

But A Stranger Here. Heaven Is My

Home”; at 45 miles, “Nearer M God

to Thee”; at 55 miles, “I’m Nearing

the Port and Will Soon be at Home” |

at 65 miles “When the Roll is Called

Up Yonder I& Be There,” and at 78

miles, “Lord, l&# Coming Home.”

They’re necessary at times, but ore

safety

never feels well dressed

pair of galoshe

Out in the middle west for

bounties have been paid by the coun-

ties on coyote scalps because it was

claimed coyotes killed a few chickens

and an occassional sheep. Now the

country with rabbits,

which have become a greater menace |

than the coyotes were. Every once in

‘\ while Dame Nature, it seems, has a

way of showing that she more or less

years

is overrun

hnows her business.

A bad combinati in any crowd is

ea sixty year old tongue and a twelve

-year old mind.

Edito.s have different ideas about

what consiitutes good newspaper co-

py, but without any exception that

we have ever noted, they are all op-

puse to amateur poetry. Amateur

poetry is neither news, nor poetry.

H. G. Wells fak @.

a crack at Eng-

Jand, his own country, in his latest

book, “The New World Order.” Init

he states that the reason for Eng-

land’ war against Germany is the

wearing a

British ruling classes fear of losing
|

wealth and power. They fear, ac-

cording to Wells, a day of reckoning
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the reputation Wells has gained from

his writings has caused him to lose

his sense of proportion. Our guess

is that if Germany should conquer

England not only the rich of Eng-

land would be taken for a cleaning,

but the “long bamboozled lower clas-

ses” would b still further bambooz-

led. It might be just as well for Wells

to remember that if such a thing did

happen, he would have to muzzle his
3

writing. It is obviously to his inter-

est to do what he can to see that the

“ruling classes” of England do net

lose their wealch to Germany.

A school teacher friend of ours tells |:

of three feminine teachers wh visit-

ed New York last summer. Up at

Rockefeller Center they dropped in

after the show for a bottle of Cocc-

Cola.

young lives when the check present-

ed by the waiter called for $3 cover

charge and a bill for $2.70 for three

Coca the price

ohes

-Colas. Figuring

to

their expense account $5.55.

dies charged “atmosphere” on

I sneezed a sneeze into the air,

It fell to earth ] know not where:

but hard and cold were the looks

uf those

In whose vicinity I snoze.

(Sunshine Magazine)

“DECO |

To these of you who appreciat the

manifesta&#39;ion of efficiency in

finishing, decorating and paper hang-
your

ing, do us a favor with an early date

for such desired service as our con-

tract with other corporations begins

April 15th and continue indefinately.
MEREDITH & DILLE

Blackouts Would Increase

Fatalities 1000 Per Cent

If the United “Stat were subject
to black-outs, for one reason or an-

other, traffic fatalities throughout

the country would total some 400,000

per year insaead of the approximat | -

32,600 killed in automobile accidents

last year.

Despite the fact that only one-third

of the total traffic moves at night,

nearly two-thirds of the accidents oc-

cur between dusk and dawn, If mo-

torists were compelled to drive in to-

tal darkness, the present volume of

traffic persisting, deaths would

crease about 1,000 per cent

diately.

in-

imme-

VISITS MENTONE

Postimaster Ponti o Claypool was

Wednesday. His

aunt, Mrs. Cora Williams, returned to

a Mentcne visitor

with their “long bamboozled lower Claypool with him for a few weeks

classe:.” Sometimes we think that!

They got the shock of their)
3

of

|

4

at fifteen cents the young la-|
4

visit.

Co-
PHON 130

QUALITY PETROLEUM PRODUCTS AT THEIR BEST

Station
|MENTONE, INDIANA

GET AIRWAY

AUTO BATTERIES

On The Highway With Tydol Flying ‘A’ Gasoline

CHANGE NOW TO VEEDOL

Motor Oils And Greases

Complete Protection In Any Weather

SAVE MONEY

AUTO SUPPLIES & ACCESSORIES

TIRES AND TUBES AT LOWER PRICES

etetheefoohoehorlorhoeloelo

SMOOTHNESS
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E. WORSHAM
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Ambulance Service.

Mentone,

ial Melepelod eer id

j HNS

Funeral Home

Lady Attendant. :
Phone 103

Indiana.
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First Baptist Church
REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible School
.-.----.--.-------

9:30

Morning Worship ------------

10:80

Broadcast, WTRC, 1310 kil._----3:00

Bi W P eres een
5:45

Evening Service
____----------

7:30

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening -.----------

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”

7:30

Book of Isaiah

The Book of Isaiah contains more

material than that dealing directly
with the prophet himself. A series

of editors of later date acded to it.

Church Of Christ
C G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes _.____.------
9:80) a.m.

Worship 2cnesce
eee eee

10:30, a.m.

Evening Services
--------

7:30 p.m.

Mid-Week Service
-.-----

7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

histia Chu
Palestine, Indiana

Walter H. Miekley—Pastor

Sunda School
--..-.------ ts

Morning Service
_.-----------

10:

“THE CHURCH WITH

THE FULL GOSPEL.”

A Cheerful Welcome Awaits You.

9:30

30



Mentone Loses
To Garrett

Mentone’s fighting Bulldogs made

a brilliant showing in the Regional

Tourney at Auburn Saturday, but

were eliminated in the finals Satur-

day night b the Garret team.

They won an easy victory over

Pleasant Mills in the afternoon. The

final score was 38 to 25. With high
hope for victory Saturday night, the

Bulldogs entered the finals. They put

up a terrific fight throughout the
first quarter, but wilted under the

onsluusht of their opponets in the

next three quarteis, to go down to a

33-25 defeat.

Dean Shirey was high point man of

the tilt with a total of 10 points.
Shirey was also chosen forward on

the all-regional team. e

Roy Neighbors Meet

The Royal Neighbor Camp met at

the country home of Mrs. Fleta Em-

mons last week. After a bountious

pot luck, bingo was played. The pri-
zes were old garments, and then a

style show was given. Prizes for high
scores in the bingo games went to

Mabel Warren, Lydia Kynearson and

Mae Borton.

There were eleven members pres-
ent and guests, Mrs. Ray Middle-
ton and Gaughtr, Mrs. Harry Frymire
of Akron and Violet Friezner of Men-

tone. The next meeting wil be at the
home of Mrs. Mable Warren, April 2.

~

BIRTHS
_

Silveus
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Silveus are the

parents of a four and one half pound
baby daughter, born Wednesday,
March at the McDonald hospital.
Mrs. Silveus and Baby Mona Diane,
were removed to their home in Men-

tone Monday.
eR O

Halderman

Avsix and one half pound baby
daughter was born to. Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Halderman of Etna Green,

early Monda morning, March 11,gs

Carter’s Car Returned
|

their perents.

Sheriff Burton B. Foulke notified

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Carter about 9:00

o’elock Saturday night, that their car.

which was stolen from their home

last Friday, had been found parked
on the streets of Warsaw.

has been returned to the Carters, un-

harined.

Third Century Medicine
The tirst to distinguish between

sensury and motor nerves was Era-
sisthaus. a great physician of the

Third century, BC.

The car,
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PERSONALS

WANTED: Custom plowing, and

discing. Have new outfit, guarantee

good work, and prompt service. Mei-

ser Brothers, Phone 7171 Mentone, or

write Rochester, Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Horn were

Friday evening dinner guests at the

home of M. and Mrs. Lon Walters.

Mr. and Mrs.Kenne Shafer and

family moved Wednesday to the Stan

ley Boggs farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Ear Davis and fam-

ily moved Thursday to the Rudy Sto-

okey farm.

Rev. Walter H. Miekley of Winona

Lake was a Sunday dinner guest at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Huffer.

Mr. and Mrs. Caro Eiler and

daughter Joyce Eilene were guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Huffer Sunday.

Russel

Mr. and Mrs. Geor Clark visited

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith in North

Manchester Sunday afternoon,

Mr. Knepper suffered a stroke of

paralysis at his home in Mentone last

week.

Bernice Deafenbaugh of Warsaw,
visited her son, Dickie at the Huward

Kohr home Sunday.

BURKET ITEMS

Rev, Vincent of the Methodist

church, visited his parents in Farm-

land, Ind, over the week-end and was

too ill to return to fill his pulpit Sun-

aay.

Wilbur Cochran is spending a few

weeks in the veteran’s hospital in Chi

eavo for medical observaton.

Perter Williamson has returned to

his home in Burket aiter spending
two weeks in Columbus, Ohio in mili-

tray training.

Mr. and Mrs. Briggs Francis spent
Sunday in Windfall, Ind., visiting

Mrs. Hatte Melto who sustained

a fall in her home about ten

ago, is able to be up and about

day
her

‘home again.

Little Miss Norm Wisliamson spent

the week-end with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Smith near

Franklin.

Mr. and Mrs. Hen Keifer were

called to Bluffton, Ind., Tuesday to

attend the funeral of a nephew.

Calin Smith, former resident of Bur-

ket, is very ill at the Lutheran hos-

pital in Fort Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williamson of

Claypool were Sunday afternoon call-

ers at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har-

old Williamson.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Latimer enter

tained the following guests at their

home Sunday: Mr. and Mrs Roy
Smith of Warsaw, and Mr and Mrs.

M. M. Latimer and Mr. and Mrs. Lyn-
des Latimer.

Church Notes

Sunday evening March 10, at 7:30

o’clock the Preaching Mission at the

Me:hodist church bega with Rev.

E. E. DeWitt bringing the message.
The meetings this week will be con-

ducted by the following ministers:

Monday—Rev. Paul H. Smith, of Wa-

waka, Tuesday—Rev. Julius Pheiffer

of Akron. Wednesday, Rev. Fred

Champion of Bourbon. Thursday,
Rev. O. T. Martin, Dist., Superinten-
dent, Warsaw. Friday, Rev. George
C. Pontius, Warsaw.

Baptism of the Dead

The Cataphrygians of the Second

century baptized their dead.

ORDINANCE NO. 110

The Board of Trustees of the Incor-

porated Town of Mentone, Kosciusko

County, Indiana, met in a regular
:ession at the Town Hall on March

5th, 1940 at 7:30 o’clock p.m. The

members present were, Marvel A.

Smith, Charles L. Manwaring and

Max Smith.

It was determined by said Board of

Trustees that an emergency and in-

dispensible public necessity existed

for the fire protection of the Incor-

porated Town of Mentone and for the

purpose of purchasing five hundred

feet of two and half inch fire hose

there is hereby appropriated and or-

dered set apart out of the “General
Fund” the sum of Five Hundred Dol-

lars and for the purpose herein spe-
cified. Subjec to the laws

ing the same. Such sum herein ap-

propriated shall be held to include
all the expenditures authorized to be

made for the purchase of said fire

hose, unle s otherwise expressly stip-
ulated and provided by law.

This Ordinance shall be in full
force and effect from and after its

passage,

Passed by Board of Trustees—1940.
ATTEST:

govern-

Raymon S. Bare,
Town Clerk-Treasurer.

Mervel A. Smith

Max Smith

Chas. L. Manwaring
Trustees

Photographing Paint Odors
One of the more novel experi

ments attracting the interests of sci-
entists is the photographin of paint
odors. Although it is not a univer-

sally accepted fact, it is general};
believed that the odors dispe
from drying paint and other al

matic substances are due to the

emanation of material particles. Ace-—

cordingly, one scientist has con-

ceived the ingenious method of sus-

pending odiferous substances over a

clean mercury surface on which has
been spread a thin layer of talc.
This talc is gradually pushed away
from the center as the redolence

impinges upon the surface, and a

design is formed which appears to

be characteristic of each individual
odor.

graphed.

Model Village
An almost perfectly proportioned

model village has been constructed
in Reading, Pa. The village, built
with uncanny precision and atten-

tion to life like details, is the result

.

The design is then photo-*

of more than 25 years labor by on «

man, Laurence Gieringer, who built
it as a hobby. It is complete with

tiny streets, railroad, electric lights,
trees, gardens and people. A choir
and organ can even be heard inside
the tiny church, the stained glass
windows of which are ablaze with

light and color. The houses, aver-

aging about two feet wide, are built
for the most part of actual building

materials—even to the miniature as-

phalt shingles on their roofs.

Glyterine Repairs Glass Scratchvs

Disfiguring scratches on a glass
table-top, if they are not too deep,
can usually be removed without dif-

ficulty by a paste of glycerine, wa-

ter and iron oxide. Dip a hard felt

pad in the paste and rub briskly
back and forth over the scratched
surface until the markings have dis-

appeared. This procedure is espe-

cially adapted to removing shallow

scratches. Deep gougings, however,
require more specialized treatment.

Many polishing materials used in,
~

mechanical methods utilize glycer-
ine as an essential ingredient.

Civil War Poet

During the second year of the
Civil war the wounding of his broth- ~

er in the battle of Fredericksburg led -

Walt Whitman to volunteer as an

army nurse and he served until the
close of the war, in Washington and
Virginia. The literary results of his
experiences were “Drum Taps’ and

‘“Memorandah During the War,”
made up of letters written to the
New York Times. His letters to his

mother during the war were post-
humously printed in 1898 under the
title of ‘‘The Wound Dresser.”

Wat

Egyptians Painted Furnitu;” ,-

r

Paint-covered furniture—as wij m

as mummy cases—have endured for

over 5,00 years in Egyptian tombs

and are still in good condition.

Oftentimes, wall paintings have

likewise endured the passage of time

whereas wood and stone that were

not painted have disintegrated.

—
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Blood Clot Fatal
To Mrs. D. J. Norwood

Florence Norwood, wife of Rev.

»
D. J. Norwood, died at the McDonald

hospital in Warsaw Saturday night at

10:00 o’clock. Mrs. Norwood fell

the ice in Milford Saturday,
taking a book to a friend. She was

taken to the McDonald hospital with

on

a broken leg. Death was due to aj

blood clot resulting from the injury.
*

She was born in Lagrange, Decem-

ber 14, 1910, the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. John Weingart. On September

3, 1933, she was married to Darrel

Norwood, who with one son, David,

4, survives, The deceased had many

friends in the Palestine vicinity

where Rev. Norwood held a pastor-
ate for two years.

Survivors beside the husband and

son, are her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
‘hn Weingart of Elkhart, one bro-

rer Paul of Elkhart, one sister Elsie

Gerber of Bristol. e

Short funeral services were held at

* the Milford Christian Church at 1:30

Tuesday afternoon, after which the

body was taken to Elkhart where

services were conducted at 3:15, Bur-

ial was in Rice cemetery in Elkhart.

Death Takes

Warsaw Physician
Dr. W. B. Sider, Warsaw physician

died at his home in Warsaw Sunday,
March 17, at the age of 64. Dr. Si-

ders had been in ill health for some

~
time and recently had given up his

. practice of medicine.

He was born in New Carlisle, Ind.,

and attended Indiana university

Medical School. He had practiced in

Union Mills, Millersburg and for the

past 25 years in Warsaw. He was

president of the Warsaw Building &

Loan Ass’n., Vice President of the

First National Bank and was affilia-

ted with the Rotary Club, Masonic

ladge. and Warsaw Investment Co.

S: ivors include the widow, one

201 wrence, two grandchildren and

us eighty-two-year old mother, Mrs.

Mary Siders.

Funeral services were held at the

Methodist Church, of which he was

a member, at 1:30 o’clock Tuesday.
Interment was at Oakwood.

while
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Dr. Radcliff Dies

In Bourbon, Friday

Dr. Floyd E. Radcliff, prominent

physician, died at his home in Bour-

bon Friday at 11:45 a.m. Death was

due to a heart disease and followed

an illness of five days duration.

Dr. Radcliff was born in Pierceton,

the son of E. M. and Mary Radcliff.

On December 24, 1889 he was mar-

ried to Lela Knox, who survives.

The deceased had been a resident

of Bourbon for 36 years. H was ac-

tive in the Masunic lodge, Eastern

Star, Lions club and was a member

of the County, State and American

Medical societies.

Surviving relatives include the wi-

C. O. Radclitf cf

Pierce’on; two aun&#39; Mrs, Zelda Me-

Donald of Pierceton, and Martha An-

derron of Larwill; two cousins, Fred

Norris of South Whitley, and Ralp

Ferry of Columbia City.
Funeral services were held at two

o’cl.ck Monday afcernoun at the Rad-

cliff home in Bourbon. Rev. Fred

Champion of the Bourbon Methodist

church was charge. Interment

was in Hillcrest cemeery in Pierc-

ton.

dow; an uncle,

in

Inspection Of Local

Psi Iota Xi Chapter

Mrs. Richard Reichart of Frank-

firt, Ind., northern province chair-

man of Psi Iota Xi sorority, was a

guest of Beta Epsilon chapter at

six o&#39;cl dinner at the Hayes Hotel

in Warsaw Friday night. A three

course dinner was served to the fol-

lowing: Pauline

—

Riner, Lucille

Myer, Jeanette Mollenhour, Emma

Cluiter, Jessie Rush, Marie Nellans,

Anne K. Sierk, Mary Watson, Helen

Hoffer, Geraldine Clark, Annabel

Mentzer, Charlotte Snj)der, Louise

Long and the guest of honor, Mrs.

Reichart.

After the dinner Mrs. Reichart con

ducted the annual inspection of the

chapter, and reports of the past

year’s achievements were given.

Atter the inspection they adjourned

to the Centennial Theatre where they

spent the remainder of the evening.

Easter Services
fpecial Easter services are

planned by the Mentone

Church for both morning and even-

will in-ing. The evening program

clude a special sacred Easter Canta-

la

being |
Methodist |

‘Sunday afternoon.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

Children To

Participate In

Easter Egg Hunt

The Mentone Lions Club will spon-

sor an Easter Egg hunt and eg roll-

ing contest next Saturday for all the

children of the community, it was

announced today by Lion Dale Kel-

ley, general chairman of the com-

mittees in charge of the event.

300 prizes are being prepare for

the occasion by the club. Every

child who participates in the hunt is

promise a prize regardless of his or

her luck in finding the hidden eggs.

Each colored egg which will be se-

creted in the vicinity chosen for the

hunt will bear a number denoting

which prize the finder is entitled to

receive. There will be one golden

egy which will bring its discoverer 2

very special prize.
Mentone Boy Scouts will patrol the

grounds selected for the hunt to in-

sure the safety and welfare of every

child who comes to try his luck as a

treasure hunter.

The children are invited to come to

the Big Drug Store corner promptly

at two o’clock Saturday afternoon.

They will be conducted to the scene

of the hunt in a group.

All the children in the community

under high school age are welcome

to join in the hunt and rolling con-

test.

Services Held For

Calvin 0. Ketrow

Funeral services for Calvin 0. Ket-

row, Warsaw Justice of the Peace,

and former Mentone resident, were

held Sunday at 2:30 «’clock the

Landis funeral home in Warsaw. An-

other short service was held at the

Spring Creek church, two miles east

of Sidney, immediately following the

Wursaw service. Rev. George Pon-

tius officiated. Burial was in Spring

at

i

Creck cemetery.

Mr. and

=

Mrs. Me Boyer and

daughter Betie of Warsaw called on

Mrs. Boyer’ father, H. C. Thompso

Mrs. Cora VanGilder was confined

to her home by illness Saturday.
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ACORN HOG WORMER-— CORN KING MINERAL——

ARE YOUR HOGS MAKING PROPER GAINS?
FOR ALL LIVESTOCK——

THE QUALITY MINERAL
Just mix Acorn Hog Wormer in their swill. Satis-
faction Guaranteed.

CARBOLA DUST——
THE MODERN DISINFECTANT

START YOUR CHICKS RIGHT—- DUS IT, BRUSH IT, SPRA IT.

WITH DR. SALSBURY’S PHEN-O-SAL
:

The double duty drinking water medicine. SPOHN’S UDDER AID——
J1, Checks Germ Growth In Drinking Water. For use in the treatment of minor congestion and

2 Medicates The Digestive System irritation of the udder before and after calving,
chafed, chapped and cracked teats; minor cuts,
scratches, and abrasions of the teats.

a

I, D. RUSSELL’S WORMER——

MIX WITH FEED BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL——
GROW MORE CALVES. They&# the most profit-
able crop on your farm.

And Hogs. HOME GROWN COW ARE BEST

2

For Expelling Large Round Worms In Chickens
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Remember When—

19 YEARS AGO

Taken from Community Farm News,

Published by C. W. Krathwohl

The Senior class of Talma high

school presente “He’s My Pal.”

Carl Myers was working on a new

gas saving device for automobiles.

The five year old daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Gross of north of

Mentone passed away at the Mc-

Donald hospital. Death was due to

pneumonia.
The Mentone senior class presente

“The Whole Town’s Talking.”

Hugh Aughinbaugh was put

charge of the Polk Oil Station.

succeeded Mark Burkett.

Joe Igo was suffering from a case

of spinal meningitis,
axr e

19 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

a
Published by C. M. Smith

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shinn,

and son John Lewis, weighing seven

and one half pounds
The factory project for Mentone

was abandoned. The merchants did

not feel it advisable to put $35,000

into a project of this kind.

Syracuse went to the state tourney

that year.

The Culver Bank Robbers Trial was

held at Warsaw.

rue

30 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette,

Published by C. M. Smith

Kosciusko county donated $5000

toward a soldiers and sailors cottage

at the Soldiers Home in Lafayette.

According to a ‘Memory’ column in

that paper, the mercury dropped to

191, degrees below in New Orleans

in 1886.

Also from the ‘Memory’ column of

‘1886 was a humorous article concern-

in

He

ing a prank played on the new Mar-

shall, who arrested Lem Latimer for

voling at a caucus,

Jacob Kesler of Bridgeport, Wash.,

-was visiting friends in Mentone.

108 cards were showered on Ora!

Beeson on his birthday that week.

40 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

There was a lot of publicity about

the Pan-American The

eRe {

E position.

front and back pages of that edition |

were filled with plans, and a dia- |
giam of the grounds at Buffalo, New

York.

Miss Elsie Gordon and Schuyler Ja-
|

cobs were united in marriage at the

Taylor Jefferies home.

Cora Beile, thirteen-year-old Caugh-

ter of Samuel Filer, died that week, |
only eight day after the death of

her mother.

Northern Indiana Co-Op. News, March

Henry M. Copp of Washington,
D. C. was trying to find John N. Ea-

ton, who served in Co. F, 20th Ind.

Infantry during the Civil War.

A new Dunkard church was being

rapidly erected at Tippecanoe.

TO PEDESTRIANS

There’s a peculiar guirk in human

nature which makes most of us sym- |‘
pathize with the underdog. Psycholo
gists tell us it’s because we recent

theirnot having a chance.

But there’s one underdog who is

rapidly becoming the center of pub-
lic disapproval rather than pity.
That’s the pedestrian who deliberate-

l violates a law and takes his chan-

ces in traffic, only to be killed or in-

jured as a result of his folly.
The Chicago Motor Club points out

that nearly 70 per cent of th traffic

accidents last year involving pedes-

trian deaths and injuries last were

definitely the fault of the walker. He

committed such errors as crossing

against traffic signals, between inter-

sections, cutting across corners diag-

onally and dodging out from between

parked cars.

Motorists were blamed for

tragedies, Yet in many instances

they were without fault, As the mo-

tor club points out, when pedestrians
dart suddenly into the path of a car

it is usually impossible to stop or

swerve in time to avert a tragedy.
Consequently, in these cases, the

underdog has played his role because

of his own doing.

TALMA CHRISTIAN

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMEN?1

A gospel team of six students with

the help of some of the Professors uf

the Grace Theological Seminary of

Winona Lake, Ind., will conduct a

two weeks revival service at the Tal-

ma Christian Church, beginning Sun-

dav, March 17.

Rey. E. D. Umbauch
charge of the meetings. There will

ke special music at each service

There will be two song leaders

two

these

will be in

and

pianists throughout the two

weeks, You are welconie,

BIRTES

Mentzer

Mr. and Mrs. James Mentzer of

Marion, Ind., are the proud psrents

of a baby daughter, born Tuesday,
farch 12th. The infant has been

named Mary Ann. Mr. and Mrs, Mah-

lon Mentzer are grandparents of the

infant.

GUEST AT PARSONAGE

Don Smith, son of Rev. and Mrs.

Paul Smith, was a guest at the home

of Rev. and Mrs. E. E. DeWitt

week,

last

1940.

MENTONE HIGH

SCHOOL MUSICALE

COMMUNITY BUILDING

Friday, March 22, 8:00 p. m.

Max Kraning, Michawaka high school

Guest Conductor

Tonette Band I

. Whip-Poor- Will

Twinkle, Twinkle

.
The Squirrel Song

.
The Parade

Tonette Band II

.
Sweet Music- Waltz

.
A Winter Song-Duet

. Lovely Appear
.

America

High School Chorus

I Dream of Jeanie
__

Stephen Foster

Grandfather’s Clock
-..

Work-Moore

Concert Band

King Cotton-March
____------

Sousa

Judy’s Dream-Overture
____

Buchtel

Old Home Down On the Farm
_-_----

aunisesereeess

Harlow-Gruenwald

(Baritone Solo, Forest Meredith)
Come Sweet Death

___--------
Bach

Concerto Op. 26
..----------

Weber

(Clarinet Solo, Barbara Creighton)
Travler-Overture

__...-____

Buchtel

Directed by Mr. Kraning
Cathedral Echoes Meditation--Briegel

Marche Pontificale - Gounod-Briegel

Saxaphon Quartette
Alto Sax-Dortha Decker, Fenton

Davison. Tenor Sax-Helen Walters,

Dean Decker

Carry Me Back To Old Virginia
Bass solo, Jack Dillman

M Buddy-Cornet Duet__--- Cleffman

Iris Blackwell, Belva McGowan

On the Mall-March
._----_-

Goldman

Star Spangle Banner

DECORATING

To those of you who appreciate the

manifestation of efficiency in your

finishing, decorating and paper hang-
ing, do us a favor with an early date

for such desired service as our con-

tract with cther corporations begins

April 15th and continues indefinately.
MEREDITH & DILLE

ANNIVERSARY DINNE
Mrs. A. H. Stanford, Mrs. Cora Van

Gilder, and Mrs. I. F. Snyder attend-

ed the Anniversary Dinner of the

Waisaw Magazine Club at O’Weeda’s

Place in Warsaw Wednesday night.

DOC THOMPSON ILL

Loc Thaorapso has been confined

to his home in the Rynearsen Apart-
ments for seve. al days, due to ill

Ness.

SUSTAINS WRENCHED ANKLE

Fred D. Lemler sustained a painful
injury to his ankle when he fell on

ith icy pavement Wednesday morn:

as the year 19.
ing,

Qouscheid Tip
Corner shields pushe into corners

of stairs and ficors make cleaning
easier.

London’s Rotten Row

Rotten Ro is a fashionable bridle

path in Hyde park, London, extend-

ing for 1% miles from Hyde Park

corner to Kensington gate, along the

south side of the Serpentine. The

name is suppose to be derived from

Route de Roi, or King’s Drive. The

king is the only person who may
drive on it in a carriage, although
the public may use it for horseback

riding.

Island of ‘If’

“If” is a rocky island in the Gulf

of Marseilles, crowned by a castle,
the Chateau d’If, which was used

ae a state prison. Here were con-

fined Mirabeau and the duke of Or-

leans (Philippe Egalite) and others.

Dumas in his ‘‘Count of Monte Cris-

to” imprisons his hero in the cha-

teau.

Jail for Sale

The 39-year-old jail at Bowling
Green, Ky., “together with all fix-

tures and equipment thereto at-

tached,” has been offered for sale

by the fiseal court. The rub is that

the buyer will have to take the jail
away, as the court has sold the lot

on which the old structure stands.

Stars Visible to Eye
The number of stars that can be

seen by a person of average eye-

sight is only about 7,00 The num-

ber visible through the telescope has

been estimated by J. E. Gore at

70,000,00 and by Professor New-

comb and Young at 100,000,000.

Food Chopper Sharpening
To sharpen your food chopper

when the knives become black and

dull, run a piece of sand soap

through the chopper. It brightens
and sharpens the knives so they cut

like new. Wash thoroughly in hot

water afterward to remove the grit.

Stockholm’s Park Systems
Stockholm has 2 parks, where

100,00 tulip and hyacinth bulbs are

planted annually, in addition to

66,00 dahlias, phlox and other sum-

mer plants, 1,50 azaleas and 300

rhododendrons.

Rome&# World Exposition
Correspondin to the trylon and

perisphere of New York&#3 World
fair, the theme center of Rome&#3

world exposition in 1942 is to be a

mammoth arch 325 feet high, with

a span of 756 feet, made entirely of

Italian aluminum.

Mineral Wool

The term ‘mineral wool” is a gen-

erie one covering a variety of simi-

lar products differentiated chiefly by

the raw materials which are their

sources.

Early Glass Bottles

The art of making glass boitles

was known to the Romans as carly
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Windows and More Windows Is Trend in

New Homes Today

No matter how you look at windows

you& going to see more and more of them

in new homes. Light, airy rooms mean just

one thing—more windows—and that is defi-

nitely the trend in home construction today

And the more windows you have in your

1ew home, the more you&# got to watcl

quality construction in the windows you

.

buy.
A radia] bay of casement win-

dows so popular today.

Windows can add much to the enjoy-

ment of your new hom if they&# goo win-

dows, and if they’re poor ones, they& add

plenty of headaches.

Window “Pains” Gone

Rattling, sticking, leaking windove are a

thing of the past with the complete factory

fitted window units as manufactured today.

Mayb that is why architects and contrac-

tors the country over are favoring more

ane
r

An angl bay popular for

breakfast rooms.

windows because, at last, the “pain” has

been taken out of them.

New Features

Such features as inside double glazing

sereens that are removed from the inside,

condensation controls, and hinges that allow

both sides of the glass to be washed from

the inside are part of modern casement win-

a
s

tained Scenes

\ multiple bank of doubl.

hung windows, often used a

the end of the living room.

dows today.
been made in the popula dosble hung win-

dows, Double action weatherstrip, noiseless

pulleys, and flat weights that allow for nar-

row modern lines are a few of the outstand-

ing innovations.

Similar improvements have

PUTT FAILUR OFTE DU

T POO APPLICATIO
When you see the putty cracking

away from your windows in big

chunks, don’t be too quick about blam-

ing it on the putty. The chances are

the putty failure is

due to the way the

putiy is put on

Like so many other

things there

right and a wreng

Loe | way to apply putty.

SAS fv) The right way

4 £4

\

takes a little more

WRONG

which is the reason) you co not find

it on windows that are made to sell

at a price

In one sketch, we shew you the

is aj

{ime and material, !

ordimary wav that putty is applied to

windows. This method is quic and

cheap but it is usually temporary be

cause swelling of the wood from th:

inside causes the putty to crack off.

In the othe:

sketch is shown th:

proper way to ap

ply putty. It is

known as “bed-

ding.” Notice here

the layer of putty
on all sides of the

f / glass. It actually“LS
is resting in a

RIGHT “bed” of putty.
Wood and glass do not come in con-

tact with each other. Notice alse

the putty groove which anchors the

putty.

N

c

SAS Ly

School Children’s Utopia
Utop.a for school children is the

town o Calexico, Calif., situated on |

the International boundary, where

American national and state holi-

days are observed along with the

various Mexican civil and religious
celebré tions.

W-ter Powered Clock
In the Villa Borghese, Rome’s

largest n unicipal park, there is a
. clock op rated entirely b water

power. ihe water drops from a

fountain and is caught in a series

of descending cups to provide me-

chanical energy.

o

Li o Ne Yor
by L. L. STEVENSO

Bands of hoodlums in their early
teens roam the streets of the upper

East Side and, except for deadly

weapons, commit stickups with all

the finish of veteran gangsters. The

victims of these adolescent crimi-

nals are not grownups. They are

other youngsters. Many

a

little boy

or girl, sent to the store by a moth-

er, returns home without money and

sometimes with a bruised face and

torn clothes. Boys and girls on roll-

er skates are tripped and their

skates stolen. Many a youngster
who starts out with a bicycle comes

home and weeps a tale of theft. A

boy whose birthday present was a

sled, undertook to defend his prop-

erty and was beaten until he had to

let go the rope. Victims are loath

to tell their parents what happene
to them. They are still more averse

to making identifications. Fear of

reprisals of course is what keeps
them silent.

e e s

Motorists are also victims of these

juvenile gangs. Spare tires, no mat-

ter how carefully locked, disappear.
Hub caps are taken either in a spirit
of vandalism or to be*sold as junk.
Locked cars are not safe. Door

handles are broken off or windows

smashed and interiors looted. In

other sections of the city, news

stands are often left unattended, cus-

tomers depositing their pennies on

counters or on piles of papers. That

doesn’t hold true on the East side

up in the Nineties. There all news

stands are so arranged the interiors

cannot be reached from the side-

walk. Owners make it a point to

be on hand all through business

hours. If they go away, without

leaving someone on watch, on return

they are apt to find their stocks

have vanished.
* s s

Boys and girls playing in Central

park are not infrequent victims of

youthful bandits. Money, bicycles,
skates, articles of clothing and even

candy are taken. There are police
in the park of course. But the park

covers a large area and the police
cannot be everywhere. Also the

gangs have lookouts ready to cry,

“Jiggers”’ at the sight of a bluecoat

or anyone wh looks like an officer.

On a recent sunny afternoon, a mid-

dle-aged man went to sleep on a

bench. Witnesses said they saw no

one near him except some boys who

seemed to be plaving. Yet whe he

awakened, he not only found his

pockets empty but his glasses gone.

s . e

The greater number of these ju-
venile criminals, according to a

friend who is a social worker, come

from homes of bitterest poverty.

Having nothing themselves, they
show no hesitancy in taking from

those who have. The only remedy,
she holds, is abolition of tenements

and raising the living standards. So

believing she refused to make a re-

port to the police when her 10-year-

old not only was held up but was

beaten. And to think of the future

of these youngster is not pleasant.
2 e s

Familiar characters in the Times

Square sector still remain. For in-

stance, Broadway Rose who has

been about for years. Then there

is that diminutive chewing gum ped-
dler with cheeks that remind me of

rambo apples, who appears at vari-

ous theaters during intermissions

both at matinees and at night. The

blind accordion playe still traverses

the Fifties and the blind couple with

the saxophones are seen nightly.
The legless man with the little cart

pulled by a white dog seems to be

missing. Possibly he has gone to

Florida.

Many New Yorkers sport low or

distinctive license numbers on their

automobiles again this year. In the

past, this has been a courtesy serv-

ice on the part of the motor vehicles

commission. It may be different in

the future, however. At present a

charge of $5 for such swank in 194]

is under consideration. It is be

lieved the fee will decrease the de-

mand. M belief is that it will make

it all the greater. But even should

that prove true, the state won&# lose.

(Bell Syndicate—WNU Service.)

Leipzig Fair to Be Held

O Its Regula Schedule
LEIPZIG.—The Leipzig Trade fair

will be held on its regular schedule

from March 3 to inclusive. Tne

spring fair will be the 1983rd session

of the historic market which has

been held without interruption for

more than 700 years.

Jackals in Streets

CAPETOWN, S. A.—Dearth of

food in the surrounding country has

driven jackals into Bronkhorstspru-
it. They hide in the long grass dur-

ing the day and roam th streets at

night.

In 1914 Rail Wreck,
He Reads U on It

RENO, NEV.—On Christmas

day, 1914 Ernest C. Bennett was

in a train wreck at Imlay, Nev.,

but traffic was quickly restored

and Bennett went on to his desti-

nation without, knowing exactly
what happened. Recently he

gratified a long-standing curiosi-

ty, went to a newspaper office

here, and looked up the story of

the wreck in the files. Now he

knows what occurred.

Child Development
When a child has made a mis-

take, it is often desirable for the

adult to ignore it and to direct him

to better behavior, say child devel-

opment specialists.

Sewing Machine Trouble

A misplaced needle, a wrong

threading, or a faulty tension may

cause a sewing machine to balk.



PERSONALS

Mrs. Merl Tucker visited relatives

in Elkhart last week,

Mrs. Wanda Swic called Monday

at the Paul Cumberland home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shipley and

son Harcld spent Thursday in Ind-

ianapolis.

The Young People class of Beaver

Dam Sunday School met Friday even-

inc, March 15 with their

Mrs. Frankie Spitler.

teacher,

Ernest, small son of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Heiyhway, is slowly improv-

ing from a two weeks illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvi Clinker spent

Monday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Meredith.

John Shriver an so Garlen called
4

-

© “at the Orven Heighway home Mon-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Orvill Swick visited

the Paul Cumberland home Monday

evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ear Meredith called

on Mrs. Claude Barkman and Mrs.

Allen Dille in Mentone Monday after-

noon.

Sam Burch has returne to his

home Friday from Idaho where he

has been employed.

Mr. and Mrs. F E. Wagner and

family entertained at a o&#39;cl

dinner Monday evening the following

guests: Mr. Ernest Wagner, Miss

Betty Carey, Mr. Clair Miller Mr. Ed-

ward Miller of Fort Wayne and Mr.

and Mrs. Ivo Wagner of Mentone.

six

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Black enter-

tained the two older classes of the

Sunday School at their home Monday

evening. The April meeting will be

with Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cook.

Miss Ruth Wagner visited at the

Elma Brown home Thursday evening

the guest of Miss Doris Brown.

Mrs. Lloyd Miner, Mrs. Charles

Vandermark and Mrs. Mosier were

Mentone business callers Thursday

afternoon.

Mrs, Byron Nella and Mrs. Geo.

Clark made a business trip to War-

saw Thursday morning.

Miss Mary Alic Lon daughter of

Mr. and Mis. George Long, is em-

ploye at the Joe Clark home in

Warsaw.

Mrs. Arvilla Tucke made a busin-

ess trip to South Bend Friday.
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Mr. S. M. Hill is confined to his

home in Twelve Mile b illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Mentzer, Mrs.

Rose Boggess and Miss Annabel Ment

zer visited Mrs. James Mentzer and

infant daughter Mary Ann at a Mar-

ion hospital Thursday. Mrs. Bogges
remained in Marion.

‘

Don Robert Hoov spent last week

with his grandmother, Mrs, Allie

Lyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoover of

Milford were Saturday guests at the

home of Mrs. Allie Lyon.

Tom Bowler of Plymouth was a

Mentone business caller Saturady

morning.

SPECIAL SHOWING

AND SALE OF NEW

SPRING COATS & SUITS

For one day only, Tuesday, March

26, Mr. D. R. Shanaman, New York

Styl’st, will be in our store with his

velection of new coats and suits for

ladies. When yo See these coats and

suits you will guess their price to be

several dollars higher than they are

priced.
It will mean many dollars to you to

get your pick of this large assort-

ment while it is complete.
Do not miss seeing this large se-

lection as it will be here for one day

only, Tuesda’, March 26, and when

the stylist leaves he will take his mer

chandise with him.

CLARK’S STORE

DATE IS SET

County Agent Josep Clark has an-

nounced that a beef cattle tour will

be held in Kosciusko county on Wed

nesday, March 20. P. T. Brown, beef

Purdue

speaker
specialist from

will be the

which will include stops

farms in the county.

university,
the tour,

at

on

several

ORTORICAL CONTEST

The date for the county oratorical

contest has been set for Friday, Apri!

5. The county contest is being held

at Leesburg this year. Local en-

trants will conduct their elimination

contest at an early date, which has

not yet been announced.

Shower For Newly-Weds

Wednesday night a belling and

kitchen shower were given Mr. and

Mrs. Pete Mellott of near Etna Green.

Over seventy guest were presen and

enjoyed the evening with the newly-

weds. The young couple received

many lovely gifts and refreshments

were served to all.

CALVIN 0. KETROW

EXPIRES IN WARSAW

Calvin O. Ketrow, former Mentone

Variety Store proprietor, succumbed

Thursday afternoon, March 14, at

5:25 o&#39;cl Death occurred at his

home on South Union St., Warsaw.

He had suffered a paralytic stroke

on Monday afternoon.

The deceased preside as Justice of

the Peace in Warsaw for several

years before his death. At one time

he served two terms as trustee of

Monroe township. He was a respect-
ed citizen of Mentone where he op-

erated a five and dime variety store

in the Northern Indiana Telephone

building. The Ketrows left Mentone

in 1933.

Surviving relatives include one

son, Earl Ketrow of Fort Wayne, one

grandson, Earl Jr., employee of the

Warsaw post office, and a sister in

Mishawaka. His wife precede him

in death a few years ago.

BIRTHDAY PART

Jimmy Sarber celebrated his third

birthday at his home in Mentone ri-

day night. Guests prese included

his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave

Ellsworth, Mr. and Mrs. John Els-

worth, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Flory, Miss

Leota Ellsworth, and the host and

hostess, Mr. and Mrs. James Sarber.

AN EASTER NEST

Grade 5 with the help of Miss

Templin have built a huge Easter

nest in the middle show case in the

basement. The nest contains seven

beautifully decorated eggs,

which have been produced in “Men-

tone The Egg-City.”

ENTERED AT RILEY

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

James Roger Williamsan, seven-

month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester

Williamson of near Etna Green, was

aken to the Riley Memorial hospital
in Indianapolis Thursday night.

cozen

PURCHAS IGO FARM

Mr Chorles Petry has purchase
the Omer Igo

farm near Sevastapol Mr. Petry has

sold his farm where he and his fam-

ily have lived for the past twenty-

six years, to Mr. Jones of Bourbon.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Engle, who

lived in the Petry tenant house, will

move near Burket and werk for Cur-

the farin known as

is Riner.

SUSTAINS SCA WOUND

The small son of Mr. and

Frenk Meredith sustained a scalp

wound in a fall in the Drug Store

Monday night.

Mrs.

HOME IS QUARANTINED

The John Norman home at LaPaz

is under a diphtheria quarantine.
Mrs. Norman, sister of Mrs. Earl

Shinn of Mentone, is the victim of

the disease.

REMAINS ILL

Miles Kesler, remains at the home

of his parents, where he has been

confined b illness for a number of

days. Dean Flory is filling his place
in the Co- Feed Department.

RETURNS FROM SANITARIUM

Frank Meredith ha returned to his

home near Mentone after being con-

fined to the sanitarium at Rockville,

for a number of days.

Source of Shakespeare’s Play
North&#3 translation of Plutarch’s
“Lives” was Shakespeare’s textbook

of ancient history and furnished the

raw material for the drama, ‘‘Julius

Caesar.”

U. S. Mineral Springs
It is estimated that there are not

less than 10,90 mineral springs in

the United States of which nearly
1,00 produce waters in commercial

quantities.

Psychological Painting
The city of London succeeded in

reducing by more than one-third the

number of suicides from Blackfriar

bridge by painting the gloomy old

structure a gay, bright green.

ot
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One-State Railroad

The longest railroad operated en.

tirely within one state is the Inter-

national-Great Northern railroad,

which is located entirely within

Texas and is 1,154.5 miles long.

First Recorded Tornado

Tornadoes are generally consid-

ered a phenomenon of nature pecu-

liar to our West and South, but the

first storm of that type on record

occurred at New Haven, Conn., on

June 10 1682. about 2:30 p. m.

Pain Cure?

According to the American Maga-

zine, Dr. O. C. Osborn of Kalama-

200, Mich., has struck upon a novel

idea for quieting his young patients.
He keeps a hive of bees in his of-

fice window to make the youngsters

forget about their pains.

Coal Tar By-Products
High-boiling coal tar products,

once wasted, now are a source of

coumarone resins, millions of

pound of which are used yearly in

printing inks, floor tile binders and

chewing gun.

Manufacture of Rock Wool

Rock wool is meade from natural

rock or from different combinations

of natural minercis.

Attic Game Room

A cluttered attic may be cleaned.

simply painted and furnished t

make a popular family game roor-
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MONTAIGNE&#3 ‘GREAT REGISTER

F EVERYTHING else that gifted
writer, Michael Equem de Mon-

taigne, wrote were to disappear, the
world would still be indebted to him

for his ideas on what he called his

‘“‘sreat register.”’
Montaigne was a Frenchman who

lived and wrote 400 years ago. Now
admired excessively by a few read-

ers, he’s almost forgotten by the
world at large. But every time you
read an advertisement in your news-

paper, you do homage to his mem-

ory.

For it was his idea that people,
who want to buy, need some place
where they can get

information about
the products which
others have to sell.
In Montaigne’s time

the buyer had to

look for the seller,
the seller had to look

for the buyer.
Montaigne pro

posed a register to

be posted where all

mig&# see. Here the

owners of things
they wanted to sell

would list them. Here also those
who had needs would list those
needs. Buyer and seller would thus

be brought together.
It was a goed idea. It still is a

good idea. Every time. indeed, you
look over the ‘tads’’ in vour news-

Charles Roth

paper you express your approval of
the idea.

Sellers tell you what they have.

You save time and money because

you compare what one seller offers
with what another offers. You judge
which is the better value.

Norman Angell, the English writ-

er, wished that someone had adver-
tised more in England when he set

out to buy a horse scraper for some

farming operations he had on hand.
He scanned the advertisements.

No scrapers. He wrote a few manu-

facturers he knew. No scrapers.
Later he came to America and in

Chicago discovered, through an ad-

vertisement, of a horse scraper for
sale. He looked into the matter—

and found it was made within 20
miles of his English farm.

That you have a “‘great register”
coming to you regularly, with the

day& best opportunities to buy the
things you need, is one of the beati-
tudes of living in America and in
these ‘modern times.

You do not, like Mr. Angell, have
to fret and worry and search for
what you need. You merely open
the pages of the newspaper, and, lo,
there right in front of you, you find

a world of useful things from all

over the world.

The more you rely upen the

“great register’? of modern life to

help you in your buying, the more

you get from every penny you spend.
The best values, the best merchan-
dise, the best prices—they comprise
the contents of that useful, indispen-
sable modern version of Montaigne’s
sound idea.

© Charles B. Roth.

ACCIDENT ODDITIES

A imoterist who filled his radiator

with what he thought was anti-freéze

saved from last year is now in the

market for a new When he

startel his car the unidentified mix-

ture expleded!

car.

-oOo-

When giving details of an accident

in which he had injured a pedestrian, !
a befuddled driver said: ‘When I ran

into the man he admitted it was his!
fault,” he babbled. “He said he ha |
been knocked over before!”

-o00-

Anc--hold on to your chair—a mo- |
torist driving on a rural road skidd-

ed on a patch of ice, crashed into a,

fence and overturned, disrupted
nest of rabbits who, in their confa- |

sion, scurried into the open window |
of the car over the shaken motorist

who later died of bloud-poisoning
caused by their claws scratching his

face!

White Heat of Iron
Iron comes to a white heat a:

around 2.700 degrees Fahrenheit.

through them.

Fatback Plentiful
The fatback or menhaden_ is

caught in greater numbers than any
other fish off the East coast. In a

goo season as many as 750,000,000
will be taken, more than 150,000.000
off the coast of North Carolina. Oc-

casionally schools pack an inlet so

thick that boats cannot be navigated
Some years ago

11,000,000 menhaden, driven onto the

beach by bluefish, were picked up
at Beaufort. N. C., in one day.

Exploding Shrapnel
The name shrapnel is applied to

the explosive shells used in field

guns. It is named for its inventor,
Henry Shrapnel of the British army.
In 1803 his shot case or shell was

recommended for adoption into the

service and in the following year
was first employed at Surinam.

Shrapnel also improved the con-

struction of howitzers and mortars

and invented the brass tangent slide.
In 1837 he was promoted to be lieu-

tenant general.

Havana Settlement

Havana stood as a city fully 10

years before the first houses were

built in what was to become New

|

York.

Farm
Topics

FARM PLANNING
PAYS DIVIDENDS

Definite Schedule Saves Soil
and Equipment.

By M. L. MOSHER

Farm plans have the same im-

portance to the farmer as an archi-
tect’s plans and specifications to a

building contractor.

Because of the farmer’s knowl-

edge of his farm and its produc-
tivity, he is in a better position to

do his own planning than anyone
else. A farmer who makes his own

plan will understand it, appreciate
it and enjoy putting it into opera-
tion.

Five distinct steps in farm plan-
ning prestnt themselves from the
standpoint of the farm management
specialist. First is the making of
an inventory of the physical re

sources of the farm; second, set-

ting up a long-time land-use plan
as a goal towards which to work;
third, fitting the live stock program
to the needs of the farm; fourth,
planning the marketing program
and estimating expenses, and fifth,
outlining the transition from the

present plan to the new plan.
Any plan is not likely to be per-

fect in all its details, but if it pro-
vides for some improvement over

the present plan or over no plan,
it will be worth while. The revi-
sion of the plan may be necessary
from time to time because of new

solutions to old problems, chang-
ing conditions and emergencies.

Twenty years experience in study-
ing farm accounts in the depart-
ment of agricultural economics at

the University of Illinois is the ba-
sis for this treatment of the farm
plan.

High- Egg
Brin Good Prices

Consumers who want high quality
graded eggs are willing to pay more
for them when they have assur-

ance that the eggs really are of high
quality, say egg-marseting special-
ists of the agricultural marketing
service,

While the relatively higher prices
charged for better eggs might be
expected to discourage consump-
tion, just the opposite has been true
in states where egg grading pro-

grams have been followed.
According to the ezgg-marketing

specialists, consumers of the better
grades of eggs appreciate two fea-
tures of a well-conducted grade-
marketing system. They are as-

sured of the superior quality of the

better grades, and of the quality
that comes with the purchase of a

product properly handled from the
time it was graded to the time it
Teaches them.

Simpl Erosion Controls
Will Check Small Gullies

For small gullies—those less than
three feet deep—comparatively sim-
pl erosion controls are recommend-

ed. Large gullies and those with
extensive drainage areas usually can

be stabilized only by using a combi-
nation of protective measures.

The first step in gully control is to

keep as much runoff as possible out
of the gully channel. For this pur-
pose, retarding water draining into
the gully is often enough, but in

some cases a diversion ditch just
above the head of the gully may be
necessary.

Once the retention or diversion
measures have been applied, control

of the gully becomes much simpler.
To protect the channel from further
scouring, use adapted vegetation—
grasses, vines, trees, and shrubs
wherever possible. Structural de-

vices are recommended only to help
establishment of vegetation or to pro-

vide permanent protection at points
that cannot be protected in any oth-
er way.

Agricultural News

Soil conservationists, after repeat-
ed tests, are continuing to find that
plain, old-fashioned grass sod is one

of the best anti-erosion measures.
e s

An 1100 pound cow, giving the
equivalent of 40 pounds of 4 per
cent milk per day, can eat roughage
so that she&# need not over eight
to ten pounds of grain per day.

2 s 2

One of the most talked-of prac-
tices in poultry management in re-

cent years is that of out-of-season
hatching. Many poultrymen now

hatch chicks in fall, winter, and
spring.

e e o

Ten million young men and wom-

en between the ages of 1 and 24
now live on farms or in small vil-

lages. Two million farm boys and
girls migrated to cities in the dec- :*

ede 1820-29.
. . 2

A cow will eat almost anything.
Out in California they are making
cull oranges into silage and feeding
this to their cows. Out in Wash-
ington they feed cull apples to cat
tle, while in the East, some dairy-

men feed them fish meal and meat

scraps for protein.
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Probably there’s no industry about

whose “saturation point” the man-

in-the-street worries so much as the

automobile industry. Yet it keep
rolling along near the front of the

whole business parade.
Scientists often have speculated on

what would be the value of a fine

automobile, kept for years under a

+ protective glass case, and then pre-
sented for sale in competition with

modern automobiles.

One answer was furnished several

weeks ago when an unusual 1924 car,

not kept under glass but so main-

tained that its buyer says it is as

good as the day it was built for

$168 went to the highest bidder for

only $40.

Nothing happened to change the

value of this car except the march of

time and the progress of research.

Though the 1924 model was a pride
of its day— still is in perfect con-

dition--modern cars selling for 2

third to a half of its origional price
can run rings around it.

-. Although the engine is approxi-
mately the same size as engines used

today, this sixteen year old model

has far less pick-up, can’t climb hills

as well, and lacks today’s economy.
The 1924 car does not have four

wheel brakes, balloon tires or safety
glass. Its new owner will have to re-

place its fan belt five or six times as

often as he would the fan belt of a

car today. Many other repairs are

on a comparable basis. The car has

no air cleaner, no oil filter, no auto-

‘matic choke, no crankcase ventila-

ting system, no fuel pump, no shock

absorbers, nor a number of other de-

vices which motor research has con-

tributed since 1924.

The new owner, a fire chief in a

« Chicag suburb, bought the car from

a neighbor who paid $1685 for it in

1924, drove it home, then fell ill.

Kept at all times in a garage, the car

has been thoroughly protected from

the elements. When sold, it had

been driven only 4.5 miles.

Though races and nations cling to

their own customes, philosophy. and

basic habits, an American product—
the automobile—is steadily working
its way into their social patterns,

In China, where the motor car

e
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is

«

“ regarded as a valued and useful po-
session, paper replicas of automobiles

are carried in rich men’s funeral pro-
cessions—so that the deceased may

have a car in Heaven!

At every important funeral, repro-
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ductions of worldly good to supply
the man’s wants in the other world

are piled together and burned. When
the spirit goes to the Western Hea-

vens, he takes possession of the

goods, according to Chinese beliefs.

The pilgrimage to Mecca, a sacred

jo. rey which faithful Mohammedans |}
}

hope to make once in a lifetime, is

becoming easier because of the latest

contribution to motor transportation,
th station wagon.

Due to their reliability, American

cars are widely favored abroad. In

one instance recently in Egypt a car

of American make was caught in a

dust storm while traversing the

Alexandria-Cairo road. So severe

was the storm that the front and side

of the car were sandblasted clean of |

paint and chromium plating, the un-

der chassis was scoured down to the

metal, and the windshield acquired «

close resemblance to frosted glass
Yet the car continued to run, carry-

ing the occupants safely to Alexan-

dria.

General Motors is expected to an-

nounce soon enlarged plans for avia-

tion, to the extent of building com-

plete planes of its own design. Won&#
be long before some presidential slo-

gan will be “an airplane in every

hanger.”

Things To Watch For

A single soda-straw, instead of a

pair, in those litle-tissue-paper tubes

you get with your chocolate soda--but
the single sippe is twice the capacity
of the convential one, which has been

‘regulation’ for a long, long time.

A new yeast, combining the quick
action of the moist kind with the

Storage convenience of the dry var

iety—it’s dry and granular, and use-

ful for home baking.
Lipstick in the form of a lip brush

operated as simply as a fountain pen
Stockings of nylon, to go on sale

Ma 15.

Venetian blinds for automobiles, to

fit almost any car.

IL AT HER HOME

Mrs. M. F. Todd has been confined

to her home by illness for several

days. Her mother, Mrs. Theobold of

Chicago, is caring for her.

SCHOOL CLOSED WEDNESDAY

Mentone School was closed Wed-

nesda of last week, due to the icy
pavement, which made the transpor-
tation of school children to and from
school too hazardous.

BUZZ WOOD

A group of neighbors gathered at

the Mont Loher home Tuesday to

help buzz wood.
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QUALITY PETROLEUM PRODUCTS AT THEIR BEST

Station
MENTONE, INDIANA

AUTO BATTERIES

GET AIRWAY SMOOTHNESS

On The Highway With Tydol Flying ‘A’ Gasoline
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CHANGE NOW TO VEEDOL

Motor Oils And Greases
Complete Protection In Any Weather

SAVE MONEY
AUTO SUPPLIES & ACCESSORIES

TIRES AND TUBES AT LOWER PRICES
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A. A. WALTERS

Tan Wag Servi
CALL 130
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First Baptist Church
REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible! School
mae2ce0. oc. wees.

9:30

Morning Worship -_.-----

Broadcast, WTRC, 1310 kil

B Yo BU,
..-osescs eeeasoees

5:45

Evening Service
__....---.----

7:30

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening -------.--..
7:30

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”

Church Of Christ
C. G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes
__.._.....--.

9:30 a.m,

Worship __..-----------
10:30 acm.

Evening Services
..--.-__

7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week Service

..--.-.
7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome to ail.

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

Walter H. Mieckley—Pastor
Sunda School

2..&lt;e2-neswesne2
9:30

Morning Service
..._.-.-.-.-.

10:30

“THE CHURCH WITH

THE FULL GOSPEL.”

A Cheerful Welcome Awaits You.

SSS
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CARPENTER & BUILDER

General Construction & Repair Work

See Me For Plans & Estimates.

Phone 55 Mentone, Ind.

C 0. EILER

Revd

Suneral

Gam

Ambulance Service

Phone 3-80 Mentone

SSS

SSS

See

Methodist Church
“The Church With

The Lighted Cross”

Merning Merger Service_-.9:30-11:00

Epworth League -_--.-- awe
SOO

Evening Service
..._.----.----.

7:30

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday
QVENI ..022655-ssesenewnsane

7:30

We invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister



Farm Families

Are Thriftiest

Conclusion of Departmen
Of Agriculture After

Extensive Survey

WASHINGTON.—A house-to-house

survey of more than 1,000,000 farm,

village and city families under de-

partment of agriculture direction re-

veals some interesting differences—

and similarities—in living habits.

Some of the old comparisons,

gathered from thousands of pages of

reports covering every section of

the country, every income strata of

society and all races, include:

Farm families are the best-fed

population group in the country.

Village famil.es are the poorest-fed.
City families fall between the two

in the propcrtion having an ade-

quate diet.
Farm families on an average con-

sure 60 per cent more milk, 1 per

cent more butter and 25 per cent

more leafy, green and yellow vege-

tables than small-city families.

Farmers have larger families.

Forty-two per cent of the farm fam-

ilies have five or more members,

compared with 26 per cent of city
families. Farmers, on the average,

are younger. Thirty-six per cent of

persons living on farms are under

1 years, while in the city the per-

centage is only 26 per cent.

Live Within Income.

Farmers are more thrifty; they
tend to live more within their in-

come.

areas, farmers within an annual in-

come, including home-grown food, of

$1,000 to $1.249 a year, saved an

average of $26 City families at

that level were “in the red.’? When

the income rose to $4,W0 to $4.999,
farmers saved $2,182 and city fami-

hes $1,183.
Fewer than half the farmers had

electricity, while 98 per cent of city
and village dwellers had it. The

percentage of farmers having elec-

tricity ranged from per cent in

Mississippi to 95 per cent in Cali-

fornia.

In automobile ownership, howev-

er, farm famnlies were ahead—%4

per cent to 70. Three fourths of the

automobiles bought b farmers were

from the used-car market, while

only half the city purchases were

in that market.

Daily newspaper circulation va-

ried widely in different sections of

the country.
Yelephones and Radio.

Telephones were installed by

60 per cent of those in small cities

in the north-central region. In the

Southeast the figures dropped to

per cent for native white farmers

and 49 per cent for city farmhes.

The number of radios on farms

varied in about the same proportion
as electricity. In the north-central

region 24 per cent of the farms had

running water, while 94 per cent of
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the city homes e..,.,.u wiat con-

venience.
‘

City families spent more to ‘‘keep

up appearance.” Their clothing bills

were a third larger and they spent

an average of twice as much for

beauty treatments, toilet articles

and preparations and in barber

shops. Another item was the fre-

quency with which city families pur-

chased new automobiles.

Family’Mail Service

Covers Over 125 Years

YAKIMA, WASH.—For more than

a century and quarter, the Thros-

sell family, now of Yakima, has

shared with the postoffice depart-
ment the slogan: ‘The mail must

go through.”
In 1805 A. B. Throssell worked for

the Hudson Bay company carrying

mail by boat from Manitoba, Can-

ada, to Fort Vancouver.

The next member of the Throssell

family to join the postal force was

Thomas, who rods the pony express

between Salt Lake City and Port-

land. Harry Throssell was third. He

operated a rural route out of Yaki-

ma, driving over roads that were

little better tha trails,

Today two other members of the

family deliver the mail. Harry
Throssell Jr. pounds the pavement
at Yakima, and a brother, Wilbur,
is a member of the postoffice money

order staff.

BURKET ITEMS

Miss Jean Newcomb, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Newcomb was ta-

ken to the McDonald hospital Satur-

i

day night, where she submitted to an

In the principal farming |

operation for removal of appendix.

The Seward Town Home, Eco-

nomics Club spent Thursday after-

noon at the Hardy Songer home. Re-

freskments in keeping with St. Pat-

vick’s day were Served to about thir-

t members.

Miss Esther Fisher is now

ployed at a restaurant in Akron.

em-

The ladies aid of the Burket M. E.

Church will meet Wednesday after-

noon at the home of Mrs. L. W. Gosh

ert.

~

BIRTHS

Kell
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kelley of

Mishawaka, are the parents of a bab

(son, born Tuesday, March 12th. The

infant weighed seven pounds and one

§2

per cent of the farm tamilies and
|

ounce, and has been named Larry
Dean. Mr. and Mrs. Lon Walters of

Mentone and Mrs. Mandy Kelley of

Tippecance are grandparents of the

new arrival.

Persia&#3 Woolen Carpets
The manufacture of woolen car-

pets was introduced into France

from Persia about 1589.

PERSONALS

Mrs. Edyth L. Tunes of Pendleton

is spending this week with her par-

ents, Rev. and Mrs. E. E. DeWitt.

Try Shinn’s Specia Sausage

Miss Lucille Lightfoot of Fort

Wayne spent the week-end in Men-

tone with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Lester Lightfoot.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bowman of

South Bend were guests of Mrs. Rosa

Kelley Saturday.

For Sale: Oats, germination test 97

per cent. Also one belt male hog.

Mahlon Sere R. F. D., Warsaw.

Miss Anne K. Si spent the week

end with her mother, Mrs. Kathryn
Sierk near Nappanee.

Try Shinn’s sue Sausage.

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Ea Davis enter-

tained the following guests at their

home Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Smith and family, Mr. and Mrs. Rus-

,

sel Walters and son Floyd, Mr. and

Mrs. H. C. Clymer.

Mr. and Mrs. L Walters spent,

Sunday in Mishawake with Mr. and;

Mrs. Clifford Kelley.

WANTED: Custom

discing. Have new outfit, guarantee

good work, and prompt service. Mei-

ser Brothers, Phone 7171 Mentone, of

write Rochester, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Geor Clark and

sons Billy and Dickie visited Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Groshanes in Niles, Mich.,!

Sunday.

Try Shinn’s Sp Sausage.

Mrs. Eva iee an son Wayne of

Leesburg, Mr. and Mrs. Clell Irvine

of North Manchester and Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Irvine of Warsaw, spent

Sunday with the formers sister, Mrs.

Lidia Rynearson.

Card

ard

Of Thank
We wish to thank our neighbors

and friends who were so kind and

tho :ghtful during the illness and

death of our husband and father.

MRS. HORACE RECKEL

MRS. CECIL CLOUSE

CARL E. RICKEL

Increased Life Span
Since the turn of the century the

average life span of the white boy
baby has increased 12% years.

Rome’s Populatio
Rome today has the largest popu-

lation—1,315,000—it has had in its

2,700-year history.

plowing an

GOOD FRID
In cooperation with many of ,

other churches of Unsciusko Co
the Mentone Methe*&#3 Churc ¥°
have a speci perio of Wo

from twelve to three o’clock as fol-

lows: The Cross will be lighted at

12:00 o’clock and to 1:30 a period for

Bible reading, meditation and Silent

Worship. Beginning promptly at

1:30 the reading of the Bible story of

the “Good Friday” events along with
¢

solo’s and hymns of worship. All

are invited to come who may desire

to join in this service. School stu-

dents desiring to come will be given
credit cards which will be accepte
by Principal Kelley accounting fot,
the students absence from school.

Those desiring to Worship during
this period are invited to come or

leave at any time suiting their con-

venience.

E. E. DEWITT, Minister

Things To Watch F or
A new receiver in the fast-Llooming

television business, showing a picture
& by 6% inches and selling for

$149.50—the biggest home sets, sho
ing an 8 by 10 image, have been é
from around $600 to $395.

“

M

A completely transparent an “es
ible pickle bag with the pi
swimming in their own brine.

Porch and lawn furniture made of

woven, transparent plastic, in the

wicker fashion, but even more im-

@

pervious to weather than wickerever *

was.
=

Sunglasses of polaroid, ground to

specifications just like regular eye-

glasses so that folks who wear glas-
ses anyway won’t have to wear two

pairs when dodging the sun.

Ice-cream in a factory-sealed pack-
age that can be opened by giving a

yank on a string
the waist of the fibre containe

War-inspi names on your lip-
stick, suc

Wt
a Navy Red, Censored

Red, Nig Red, and Bombshell Red.

Begin Evening Services,

Rev. Walter H. Miekley of the Pal-

estine Christian Church, announces

that beginning Sunday March 24,
there will be evening services at the

Church and every Sunda evening
thereafter. Services will begin at

7:30 o’clock and Young Peopi
meeting will be at 6:45.

The message for the next

weeks will be a series of pro,
,

messages entitled, “Gcds News. r :

hind The News.” vad
a_i ad

*

Japanese ‘Gobang’
Goban is a Japanes table game,

akin to checkers, which was invent-
ed by the Emperor Jao in 2350
B. C.

imbedded around
~ .
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CO-OPERATION

In the Home, Commun

ity, State or Nation

spells.

SUCCESS.

The Northern Indiana

Co- New
Se

Keep Quality U
And Prices Down,

That’s the Way to

Build Up the Town.
NICA.
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Dr. L. C. Lund To

Practice In Arges

Dr. Leonard C. Lund, who for th |

*

past nine months has been associated

with Dr. Dan L. Urschel in the Men-

tone Clinic, has announced that he

will leave the clinic to start a prac-

Argos, Ind. His

resignation will go into effect, Mon-

day, April 1.

tice of his own in

* READING CLUB WILL

2

MEET WEDNESDAY NIGHT

The Mentone Reading Club

ing which was postponed two weeks

ago, will be held Wednesday night,

March 27 at the home of Mrs. F. R.

“rns. This will be their

meeting, and a special program

veen planned.

In The Lions Den—

Forty members of the Mentone

Lions club met in regular session at

*the Methcdist church Wednesday

night to listen to a special Easter ser

vice conducted by their president,
Rev. E. E. DeWitt.

After the dinner hour Lion

member Estel Smith his

membership pin and official welcome

to the club by Lion F. R. Burns, past

president of the club.

It was announced by President De

Witt that a number of special guests

are expected to attend the next reg-

ular meeting from Roiling Prarie,

eind., to hel celebrate the occasion of

-a zone meeting.
Vere Kelley is chairman in charge

meet-

anniver-

new

received

of the en‘ertainment for that evening

which will be given by members of

the club. The nature of the enter-

tainment is as yet held secret by Mr.

Kelly, who expects to present his pro

gram as a surprise feature to the oth-

er members.

a Dale Kelley, principal of the

he schools, announced that Rey,

“‘S&lt;h state chaplain of Lions In-

-ional has been engaged to de-

reave

“he commencement address at

of

is

tore high school on the evening

Friday, April 19. Rev. Lanahan

considercd a very able speaker

it is thought fortunate that his

and

ser-

4°:

l April First Prank

vices have been obtained.

Following the business meeting,

members of the club assembled in the

church sanctuary where they heard
;

Rev. DeWitt deliver a special Faster |
sermon entitled “Ten Reasons Wh 1,

Believe In The Resurrection.”

Special music before the

was furnished by Jack Dillman, who

the bass

Lackey,

They
the piano by

sermon

played a solv number

h rn, and by Miss

who presented a

on

Rowena

violin solo.

were accompanie on

Mrs. LeRoy Co

VINCENT TO SPEAK

AT LINTON, IND.

On Sunday, March 21, Rev. C. G.

Vincent will conduct services at Lin-

ton, Ind., former home of the Vin-

cents. They will also visit friends in

Louisville, returning to Mentone S.n-

day, April 7.

SUSTAINS BROKE RIB

Allen Nelson, 84 year old Mentone

resident fell from a ladder propped
uation exercis:s of the Men-! against a tree on his property in Men

tone Tuesday. One rib was fractured.

Mr. Nelson has been confined to his

home with the injury but is improv-

ing now.

VISITS PARENTS

Miss Jean Burns, and Miss Hilda

Lease students at Indiana university,
visited the formers parents, Mr. and

Mrs. F. R. Burns in Mentone over the

week-end. The girls are both mem-

bers of the university Fife, Drum,

& Bugle Corp They participated in

a Lenton Concert Friday night under

the direction of Dean Robert San-

ders, at the Men’s gymnasium at

Bloomington. Mr. and Mrs. F. R.

Burns attended the concert.

JASPER BAER AT MCDONALD

Jasper Baer of Tippecanoe submit-

ted to a major operation at the Park-

view hospital in Plymouth Saturday
morning.

MRS. EATON AT PARKVIEW

Mrs. Charles Eaton was taken to

the Parkview hcspital in Plymouth
Friday night where she submitied to

major ope:ation. Her condition is

satisfactory at this time.

M:. and Mrs. Byron Nellans were

Friday evening guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Preisch.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

Mentone Eggs
Go To President

Committees in charge of the 1940

Mentone Egg Show shipped

a

case of

eggs to the White House in Washing-
ton on Wednesday of last week bear-

ing Easter greetings to the President

and a notice of the approachin egg

show.

The special case, with greetngs

painted on one side by Dobbs Miller,

was placed aboard the one o&#39;cl

passenger train on the Nickel Plate

line.

Moving pictures were made of the

preparation and shipping of the case

by the management of the Strand

theatre in Warsaw and will be shown

for one week at that theatre begin-

ning Friday, March 29.

Still pictures made of the shipment
of the case have been released

through a photo syndicate for nation-

al publication.
The case was

many of the egg producers
Mentone community.

SUFFERS BACK INJURY

IN AUTO ACCIDENT

autographed by
in the

Mrs. Lyde Williamson sustained a

painfu back injury Sunday after-

noon in an auto aceident near Clay-

pool Mrs. Williamson and her

brother and niece were returning

from Florida to their homes in this

vicinity when their car left the road

near Claypool. Mrs. Williamson has

been confined to her home Men-

tone since the accident.

in

TO THE MOTORIST

Iv’s amusing to watch an apparent-

ly endless number of circus clowns

climb out of an automobile, but it’s

best to avoid this practice for sale-

ty’s sake when driving, accoruing to

the Chicago Motor club safety and

traffic department.
Overloading a car causes many &am

cidents for two reasons, the motor

club points out: crowded conditions

‘in the front seat frequently hampers

the driver’s movements and ‘piling:

up both the front and back seat cuts

down his vision.
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CO-OPE ASSOCIATION
QUALITY AND SERVICE

Feed Dept 1

_ Dep130

BANNE STARTE

PHONES MENTONE

Main Office 11
Bldg. Dept. 13

Co- News 3
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F e Ban Mash
BANNE GROW

Fresh Safer
BANNE LAYE

Better

BROODER HOUSE LITTER
HAVE YOU TRIED BRAN? It is proving very suc

cessful to start baby chicks on. There is no harm-

ful effects from eating. There is no waste as it

can be fed to hog after use in brooder.

ACORN HOG WORMER——
ARE YOUR HOGS POT-BELLIED? Is their hair

rough Are they making proper gain for the feed

consumed? Jus mix acorn wormer with

=

swill.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

CORN KING MINERAL——

FOR ALL LIVESTOCK

DRINKING WATER MEDICINE
a

USE——Dr. Salsbury’s Phen-O-Sal Tablets. Checks

Germ Growth In Drinking Water. Medicates Diges 3 *

tive System.

CARBOLA DUST——

THE MODER DISINFECTANT, Dries Waste
USE AS A PAINT OR POWDE §

BLATCHFORD’ CALF MEAL—

HOME GROWN COWS ARE BEST

SEEDS—
ALFALFA, RED AND MAMMOUTH CLOVER,

ALSIKE, TIMOTH SWEET CLOVER,

LAWN GRASS SEED, HYBRID SEED CORN



cows are

a

liability.

Wh not test your cows and determine if you have any that are not profitable and endea-

vor to improve and enlarge your herd b rep lacing with more cows that have a high pro-

ducing record?

Our community is especially adapted to dair ying, with a type of soil which produces alf-
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How Many GOOD Cows Are You

Milking on Your Farm?
Statistic indicate that GOOD milk cows are a profitable investment, producing a steady

weekly income for those who properly feed and care for them, and that poor producing

alfa abundantly and blue grass with a very high protein content.

We are desirous of having the income of the f armers in our community increased and will

be interested in discussing and assisting you with your plans to improve your dairy herds.

We are also interested in assisting and encou raging the boys and girls in a dairy calf pro-

FARMERS STATE BANK,
gram.

MENTONE, INDIANA

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORAT ION
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F F. Emmons, Dave Ellsworth, Al- of each other. The first on Febru-

|

maker, Warden, Isabelle Johns: Sent

e
a killed instantly

Remember When—
10 YEARS AGO

Jen Dillie and C. F. Fleck were in an

auto accident near Leesburg that

aT:
&qu sees —

:

:

Taken from Community Farm News, ..¢) while enroute to an I. 0. O. F.

Published by C. W. Krathwohl

Mrs. Clarence Pheobus, 24, former-

ly Miss Ruby Grubbs, ended her life)

by taking a dose of poison with sui-

cidal intent.

Mrs. Allie Moon died at her home

near Burket.

« The two story frame house owned

and occupied by Festus Minear near

Claypool, was destroyed by fire.

L. M. Fife moved to a room form-

erly occupied by Borton’s Cream Sta-

gion, after purchasing the plumbing

wan gas fitting stock of the Mentone

Lumber Co,

Joe Igo, 33, died at the McDonald

hospital, the victim of spinal merin-

gitis.
John Manwaring, aged 63, died at

his home in Chicago.
zu

19 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

and Mrs. John Heighway
Lucille

when

Mr.

daughter, Mrs.

and

Long were

an inturban

struck their auto south of Mentone.

Mrs. Long was the wife of Worth

Long. The three were enroute

Mentone to attend the

to

funeral of

Frank Heighway.

encampment,

Hannah Gault,

died at the Old

Warren, Ind.

Miss Angeline Fifer broke her hip

in a fall in Claik’s Store.

Lyman Baker was a patient at the

Lutheran hospital in Fort Wayne.
ems

30 YEARS AGO

Taken From Tri-County Gazette

Published by G M. Smith

Miss Ethel Gill, siudent of George

Rals.on, ade the best grace in hus-

the

erade exatnination for graduation.

resident,

Home

former

People’s in

ciusho county in annual

Miss Anna Blue was a patient at

Hope hospital.
Mrs. Cornelia Melten sold her prop-

erty to Joseph Morrison.

Edna Haimbaugh was visiting i

Waukesha, Wis.

Ethel Yates was severely

about the face and shoulders

starting a fire with kerosene.

xR

40 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published By C. M. Smith

Lola M. Morgan and Anna

_

Belle

Morgan, davghters of Hiram and Lot-

while

hvie Morgan died within a few weeks

oth
|

burned ;

ary 21 and the second on March 28.

Martha Jennings died at the home

of her daughter, Mrs. William Cat-

tell, Three sons and one daughter

survived.

The Gazette publishe a lenghty

news letter from A. M. Baker from

Niac, Philippine Islands.

Milton Bailey purchase the meat

market in Tippecanoe.

EASTE STARS

INSTALL

A most interestng meeting of

O E. S. oceurred Monday night,

March 18 at the Masonic Hall, Four

new special O, F S. bibles were ded-

Aticated in a beautiful ceremony.

i the close of the regulur business sess- !

ion the officers for the ensuing year

Were installed as follows: Worthy

&#39;Ma.r Annabel Mentzer; Worthy

Fatron, E

tron, Mary Mollenheur: Associate Pa-

on, Maurice Dudley;

ra VanGilder; treasurer,

Couductress, Mary Rush;

Conductress, Garnet Latimer; Chap

in, Bessie DeWitt; Marshall, Golda

Mollenhour; Organist, Ruth Ursehel; !

Adah, Lily Tucker; Ruth, Elizabeth

Doren; Esther, Helen brown; Martha, |

Bro Tucker:

OFFICERS |

Secretary, Co |

Edna Burns; | celebrated their 85th birthday. Their

Associate

inel, Ellen Stanford.

The work was given a most impres

sive manner b Mrs. F. R. Burns, in-

stalling officer and Mrs. C. 0. Mollen

hour, Marshall.

Vocal numbers and presentatio of

flowers were an additional beautiful

feature.

Refreshments in keéping with St.

Patrick’s day were served by Mrs

Ray Riner and her committee.

SUSTAINS HAND INJURY

Donald Cook, who is enployed at 4

factory in Columbia City, sustained a

serious hand injury in the machinery

at the factory several days ago. He

is now a patient at a Columbia City

hospital.

85-YEAR-OLD TWINS

CELEBRATE BIRTHDAYS

On Wednesday, March 20, Mrs.

E. DeWitt, Associate Ma- Stella Dille of Akron and Mrs. Ro-

zella Lewallen of Mentone, oldest re-

gistered twins in the United States,

children gave them a surprise party

on Tuesday night Mentone. A

large birthday cake was served with

ice cream,

Cat&# Legal Protection

Cats were protected by jaw in

at

Eleeta, Eileen Fen-ter- Wales in the vear 948.



Know Nam of

Noah’s Wife?

University Professor Found

103 in Hunt Through
2,000 Volumes.

COLUMBUS.—If you know the

name of Mrs. Noah, wife of the Bib-

lical ark builder, you&#3 one step
ahead of Dr. Francis T. Utley of

the Ohio State university depart-
ment of English.

Dr. Utley has gore through more

than 2,00 dusty oid volumes and

traveled through European mu-

seums trying to get the facts on

Mrs. Noah.

He has discovered 103 of her

names. They ronge from Amzara

to Waliya and Abbatissa to Mama,
but Dr. Utley doesn’t know which

one is correct.

Mrs. Noah came to his attention
when he was writing his doctoral

thesis. He became interested and

taade her a sort of hobby. Dr.

Utley spent last summer exploring
the British museum and the Finland
folklore archives at Helsingfors for

more legends about Mrs. Noah.

There are hundreds of them which

he has traced to all ages and

peoples.
Stories about the Noahs are to

be found in Russian, Hebrew and

Rumanian folk tales, Ethiopic Apoc-
ryphal writing in the First century
A. D., all of the Baltic countries

and among many of the northern

countries.

Eva to Russians.

The Greeks called her Beersheba,
Pandore Pyrrha and others. The

‘lebrews, Venus and perhaps Marie.
in a Seventeenth century English
sreatise she is Cybele. To the Rus-

sians and Rumanians she was Eva.

In other fuiklore she was known

as Regina Sacrorum, Princeps Ves-

tahum, Set, Ge, Arezia, Emzara,
Noamzara and Nahabalogunja.

Dr. Utley said one of the explana-
tions for Mrs) Noan’s many names

was that many magicians and primi-
tive “crystal-gazers’’ just selected

a name wiich they could conjure
with.

Some of the old Baltic and Rus-

sian tales about the “launching” of

the ark state that Mrs. Noah did

not care for the rest of the human

cargo and refused to get aboard.

“Cursed one, come en.&

supposed to have retorted

The devil was present and as-

sumed that Noah meant him, so he

tuok Ins place on the ark. ‘Then the

devil left the through a

which he bored

Legend of the Snake.

Noah didn’t know how to fill the

hole and asked the animats to aid

lim. The snake volunteered to plug
the hole with its tail. provided
Noah would promise him the blood

of one man a day when the boat

docked. Noah was forced te con-

sent.

Neah is

ark hate
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After the 40 days and nights of

rain the water went down and th &
snake came to collect for his work.

Noah, worried, consulted the Angel
Gabriel, who advised him to burn

the snake in a fire. Noah did so

and scattered the snake&#3 ashes in

the four winds.

“The end of that story,’ said Dr. |

Utley, ‘“‘is that the snake became

lice and fleas and other biting in-

sects. And today they feed on the

blood of man to continue collecting
Noah’s old promise.”

Another variation of the story is

that the dog plugged the hole with

his nose—and that’s why dogs have

cold noses.

Still another version is that the

dog began to suffocate and called

to Mrs. Noah for help. She put
her bent elbow into the hole—and

that’s why women have cold elbows.

Daily 20-Mile Hike Is

‘Good Exercise’ at 75

MASSILON, OHIO. — To Niles

Smith, who is 75 years old, a 20-

mile hike each day is ‘“‘goo exer-

cise.”
A liking for window-shopping is

the reason for Smith’s daily jaunts.
He lives almost exactly half-way
between the downtown sections of

Massillon and Canton, on the Lin-

coln highway. Since he has dif-

ficulty in deciding which city to visit,

he often compromises and looks at

the shops in both

Streetcars, Smith explains, are

not for him. “If you have any re-

gard for your health,”’ he says,

“you&# walk.”
The secret of healthful walking,

according to Smith, is to swing your

arms. ‘Exercise every muscle in

your body,” he advises, ‘and you&
drive out all the poisons in your

body and probably live happily ever

after.”

Pastor Offers Song fer

Fast Drivers to Sin
MANITOU SPRINGS, COLO.—The

motorist with any “‘regard for his

tuture abode” should sing hymns as

the speedometer climbs upward, the

Rev. L. C. Miller said in a safety
sermon at the Mennonite church.

His selections at different speeds:
At 25 miles per hour, “Im but a

Stranger Here, Heaven Is My
Home.”

At 45 miles, “Nearer My God to

Thee.”
At 55 miles, ‘I’m Nearing the

Port and Will Soon Be at Home.”

At 65 miles, “When the Roll Is

Called Up Yonder Tl Be There”

At 75 miles, ‘Lord, Im Ccining
Home.”

‘Double Tath’

“Double talk’ is said to be the

invention of Clifferd Nazarro of Hol-

ly wood.

Janizary Musie

Janizary music is a term applied
|

to music produced by a combination

of shrill wood-wind and brass instru-

ments, various kinds of drums and

,
triangles.

MISERY LOVES COMPAN

He got out of bed at two a. m.

He threw a dressing gown over his

pajamas and galloped down two

flights of stairs to the landlord’s flat.
He rapped sharply. No answer.

He knocked again, and again. Final-

ly the door opened. A sleepy-eyed
landlord stuck his head out.

“Well,” he demanded. ‘‘What do

you want?”
The other took a deep breath.
“T just want to inform you,” he

said, “that I won’t be able to pay
the rent this month.”

“Is that why you woke me in the

middle of the night?” the landlord
howled. ‘Couldn&#3 you tell me that

in the morning?”
The other nodded.

“Certainly.” he admitted.

why should I worry alone?”’

“But

On!

“John, how is the car running?”
“Not so good, Sis! There was a

littie miss in it last night.”
“Yes! I found her gloves and

handkerchief.”

Missouri Hospitality
A few of the boys in Kansas City

were showing a Texas rancher the

city. “‘What do you think of our

stock yards?” they asked of him.

“Oh, they’re all right, but we have

branding corrals in Texas that are

bigger,” he said.

That night they put some snap-

ping turtles in his bed. He turned

back the cover and said: “What are

those?”
,

“Missouri bed bugs,”’ they said.

He looked at them a moment and

then said. “So they are. Young
ones, aren&# they?”

Suprly and Demand

A party of American tourists in

a bus were being driven among the

mountains of Switzerland.

“Say, where did those large rocks

come from?’’ asked the man next to

ihe driver.

The glaciers brought
down,” replied the driver.

“But where are the glaciers?”
was the next question.

“They&#3 gone back to get
rocks,” was the weary reply.

them
,

more

Seventh Day Sabbath
The Seventh Day Adventists ob

serve as the Sabbath the perio.
from sunset Friday to sunset Satu:

day.

MAN’S MASTER PATTERN

Every writer on success and achiev

ment will tell you that before a man

can succeed in anything he must

have a well defined goal, a definite ¢

ambition. He must not only keep
this goal constantly before him, but

he must dedicate every energy that

he has toward its attainment. He

must keep it actively in mind always.

Everything that he thinks and does

must be directed toward its accom-

plishment. s

The building of a Christian life is

no dif erent than building success in

any other line. To build a Christian

life one must keep before him the

principles of a Christian life as out- 4

lined in the teachings of Christ. It °

is no more possibl to aimlessly drift

into a Christian life than it i poss-

ible to drift into the profession of a

lawye, a surgeon or an artist. A

truly Chris ian life is just as much

the result of plan and purpose an
directed effort as is the attainment

of perfection in any vocation of life.

Christ is the goal, the pattern. A

lif. a tains is highest perfection on-

ly in the degree it approache this

pattern.

Amazon’s Navigable Waterway
The Amazon is navigable for

ocean steamers over a distance of

2,300 miles, and 486 miles farther

for smaller vessels. The river sys-
tem affords navigable waterways
of 27,000 miles.

CARPENTER WORK

For cabinet work, repair and new

construction work, see

E. A. DARR

Phone 214-112 Mentone

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana .

Walter H. Miekley—Pastor

Sunday School
~---------------

9:30

Morning Service
_------------

10:30

“THE CHURCH WITH

THE FULL GOSPEL.”
|

A Cheerful Welcome Awaits You.

The Poor Cave M
Had No Newspape

To Advertise In.

But You Have!!
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DEATH TAKES

MRS. EDWARD BAXTER

Mrs. Edward Baxter, aged 69, resi-

dent of Mentone for the past fifteen

years, died at hr home here Tuesday
afternoon at 3:30 o’clock. Death was

due to apoplexy. Mrs. Baxter had
bee ill only one week, though an op-

eration she underwent many

ago had impaired her health.

The deceased was born on a farm

three miles northeast of Mentone, the

daughter of William and Sarah Fish-

er, pioneers of Kosciusko county. Af

ter her marriage to Edward Baxter,
a building contractor, she lived in

Incianapolis and

=

Cincinnati, later

her hus-

years

moving to Mentone when

band retired.

Survivors include the husband: one

brothe1, Riley Fisher of Palestine;
two nephews Fremont Fisher of

Churubuseo and I, D. Fisher of Pal-
estine.

Funeral services were held Thurs-

da afternoon at 2 o’clock at Johns’

Funeral home, Mentone, with

E. E. DeWitt officiating. Burial was

in Palestine cemetery.

Rev.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB MEETS

Mrs. Claude Barkman, assisted by
Mrs. John Laird ente.tained the Men-
tone Home Economics club at the
Barkinan home last week. Thirteen
members and two guests were pres-

ent. A general discussion of one-dish
meals for house- days con-

stituted the program for the day.
Mrs. Will Vernett will be hostess at

the next meeting, April 11.

MAJOR OPE RATIO

Mr. Forest Lutes submitted to a

major operation at the Murphy hos-

pital in Warsaw Thursday night.

BIRTHS

McIntyre
Mr. and Mrs. Devon MeIntyre of

Tippecanoe are the parents of a bab
son, born an St. Patrick’s Day, Sun-

day, March 17, at the Murphy Hos-

pital in Warsaw. The infant weighed
seven pounds, twelve ounces and has

been naded Donald.

mee

Cochran
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Cechran

=

an-

nounce the birth of a baby daughter,
whom they have named

The child was born at their home
north of Mentone Monday, March 18,

and weighed eight pounds.
ar a

Ware

Sharlene Fae, weighing seven and

Northern Indiana Co-Op. News, March 27 1940.

BURKET HAWKS

FETED TUESDAY

Members of the Burket basketball

team were guests of honor Tuesday
evening at a banquet given by Bur-

ket’s Parent-Teachers’ association at

their gymnasium. Speaker for the

evening was Ralph O. Nusbaum of

Warsaw.

Coach Hardy Songer
awards to worthy players.
awards were presented to Jack New-

comb, Donald Yarian and Gerald

Bucher, all seniors. Letters went to

John Eaton, Carl Ehernman, Lamoine

Parker, Tom Higgins, Hubert Rickel,
Nelson Holloway, Gerald Kesler

Junior Fuller.
Annabel Rickel, vivacious Burket

cheer leader, was also presented with

a letter.

The basketball players, their coach,

and special guests were seated at the

speakrs table, ta tefully decorated for

the Minature basketball

players in purple and gold, marked

ach place Louis H. Breeding served

as Short talks were

inade by Coach Songer, Earl Sarber,

township trustee, and principal Dew-

cy Dudgeon. Mr. Nusbaum of War-

speaker of the

presented
Sweater

and

occasion,

toastmaster,

saw was the main

evening.

Folowing the dinner a short busin-

ess meeting was conducted by P.T.A.

_

resident, Mrs. Eva Ehernma
Music for the occasion was fur-

aished by the Burket high school

band, who played three selections,

“Victory March”, “Fortuna” and

“Gneen City.”
The program closed with two num-

bers, “You Have To Be A Basketball
Hero” and “Linda Lou,” by the Bur-

ct guils’ trio. The meetiny was ad-

jecrned by Mis. Ehernman.

A basketball between the
esiors and the candidates for next

year’s team was staged after the gym
had been cleared of chairs and tab-

les.

game

PERSONAL
Mrs. Henry Lund, of LaCrosse,

Wize. spent the week-end with her

son, Dr. L. C. Lund and family.

WANTED: Custom plowing and

discing. Have new outfit, guarantee

good work, and prompt service. Mei-

|

ser Brothers, Phone 7171 Mentone, or
Ruth Mae. | write Rochester, Ind.

Mis. Walter H. Muifor and) Mrs.

Floyd Elliott made a business trip to

Warsaw Thursday afternoon.

Dr. and Mrs. Da L. Urschel inede
one half pounds, was born to Mr. and business trip to Chicago Wednes-
Mrs. Sam Ware at their home near! day.
Mentone Monday, March 18. Mother

and daughter are doing nicely. The mill buys wheat, oats, corn,
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Ne Sup Gasoli
78-80 OCTANE

AT OUR REGULAR PRICE

1 Gal for $1.6

ETHYL—10 Gallon for $1.9

PENN EXTONE MOTOR OIL
Reduces Wear And Removes Carbon

Or Your Money Back

Give It A Trial

HIGH TEST KEROSEN cents per gal.

Carlin Servi Stati
RALPH WARD, Prop.
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Mentone, Phone 3-11
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HOROSCOPE
MARCH 27, 28, 29—You are not

much on finesse. You would rather

get things done in a hurry and leave

the skillful part to others. You are

musically inclined and enjoy good
poetry. You are fond of home life

where you are calm and long suffer-

ing. Your children are fond of you.
You are fond of travel and want to

see the things and places you hear

and read about. In vour work you

are accurate, have a fine intellect and

are honest and faithful.

MARCIL 30, 31, APRIL 1—You be-

lieve your own opinions far superior
to those of others. A nervous dispo-
sition gains for you the reputation of

being a crank. Your good disposi-
tion makes people like you and you

have lots of friends. You would

make a good designer or excell

milliner where fine work and

tive skill are necessary. You are

di satisfied with your own work and

change it from time to time refusing
to see the real merit in it.

VACATIONE RETURN
Mrs. Lyde Willismson of Mentone

asa

ecrea-

Mr. Bert Rickel cf Burket and Miss

Icel Rickel of Claypocl, have re-

turned to their homes after spending
the past two and ene half months in

New Smyrna, Florida and

=

other

peiats of interest in southern states.

Two Minute Sermon
By .

Thomas Hastwell

A GROWN UP RELIGION: I was

talking recently to a young woman,

a college graduate, on the matter of

practical religion. “I have had quite
a time,” she said, making my religion
practical, or rather adjusting my life

so that my life and my religion could

be in harmony. I grew up in the

church and Sunda school and when

went away to college I flattered my

self that I knew what religion
and that. I had a religion suited to

my needs. I soon found out I did not.

The religion of my Santa Clause days
somehow wouldn’t serve me then. I

I am happy
ac-

was

had to readjust myself.
to say that I have succeeded in

complishing this. My religion is now

a practical, usable thing, a thing that

I can work by and live by. I have

reached the point where I feel that

if I place myself in a way to know

Gcd’s will he will direct me in all my

ways. It has brought me a faith, and

contidence, and a peace that I have

never known before. I have a grown

up religion.
The young woman has solved the

problem that every person must solve

if their religion is going to mean.

what it can and should mean to them}

They must acquire a grewn up reli-

gion.
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GOOD DAIRY COW

PAYS ITS ‘BOARD’

Hig Producing Animals

Prove More Profitable.

By ELMER J. MEADOWS

One dairy cow that produces 545

pounds of butterfat a year will re-

turn as much money above feed

cost as two cows that produce 350

pounds, or more than 1 cows that

average 152 pounds of butterfat an-

nually. That&#3 what experiments at

the Colorado Stste college indicate.

says Elmer J. Meadows.

One 545-pound cow will return $10
above feed cost during a year, ac-

cording to figures Meadows has

compiled from actual experience.
This figure is based on butterfat sell-

at 40 cents a pound
Two caws each producing 350

pounds of butterfat a year will re-

turn only $4 a year more above the

feed cost than the 545- cow

and will cost S168 to feed, compared
to SI1U, t feed cost of the large
producer. Thirtecn 152- cows

will return $101. above feed cost

during a year, and u will cost $689

to teed them.

If the extra labor requ:red to milk

and care for 1 cows producing 152

pounds of buttertat each compared
to producing 350 pounds each, 1s

tteured, it would further emphasize
the necessity of keeping and breed-

ing only cows with the abihty to

produce large «mounts of milk and

butterfat.

And so questicn
“Why not take a few cov

duce at least 359 pou of fat a

year rather thaaa whole corralful of

the 152- group that produces
only about 2 pounds less than the

average dairy cow in the United

States?”

Skim Milk I Use

In Makin of Wool

inging

evolves—
s that pro-

the

It has long been a wonder to many

that when a black cow ite green

grass it gave vellow m but it’s

even more of a wonder nowadays
when a chemist takes tho skim milk

and wool out of it

chemists extract the casein, soften

it in water. and dissolve the result:

ant compound in a solution of Caus-

tic alkali. It becnmes a thick, sticky

mass.

Afier work&#39

sistency by aging and adding other

Manes

liquids the mixture is ferecd through

a spinneret, hardened, and it is

ready to be spun

‘Eke the fincost ot shed product

The

| Hood
feet and a beam cf 105 feet.

into the proper con —_—_—_—
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will be about 50 cents a pound when

put on a commercial basis. It may

be used in preparing garments for

persons allergic to natural woo! and

for other uses in which natural prod-
ucts have been undesirable.

Populatio Is Shifting
From Cities to Farms

It has been apparent for some

time that the population trend is

away from the cities and toward the

farm. Now the fact seems to be

officially proved by the advance try-
out in the 1940 federal census. Two

counties in Indiana were selected

by the government for the prelim-
inary count. The first figures have

been released, showing that while

St. Joseph county has gained some-

what in its rural areas, the two

principal cities, South Bend and

Mishawaka, have decreased by a

few thousand. The difference was

slighter in the case of Marshall

county and its county seat, Plym-
outh. The town gained a little, but

the county gained more. These are

only two small straws, of course, but

they show which way the wind is

blowing and the fact is significant
after a long period when the ‘‘drift

to the cities’ was regarded as a se-

rious social problem.

Farm Notes

In blocking a gate against hogs
swinging the fout back and forth is

more effective in keeping the ani-

mals back than waving the arms.

* * *

Corn and sorghum silage may both

be successfully fed to shecp, but the

quality must be good. Moldy or

spoiled silage will often cause colic,
scours and other digestive ailments.

eee

Whitewashing the walls in poultry
houses where artificial light is be-

ing used will aid much in spread-
ing the light over the roots, as

well as on the floor and feed hop-

pers
* *

Bots in horses may be controllea

by washing the horse&#3 legs with a

2 per cent cresol solution when the

weather is freezing, and having the

veterinarian give carbon disulphide
capsules a month later.

se 8

The place to fight a gully is at the

top of the slope. Ever notice how a

gully forms at the foct of the slope
and eats its way upward? Ever try

“doctor” a gully at the foot cf

the slope b filling it with trash or

a brush dam? It washes out wit!

each hard rain.

Largest War Vessel

largest war vessel! in

is the British battle cruiser

which has a length of 860

The

world

Time Payments in Mexico

Discontinuance

plans almost stopped the purchase

Washing Varnished Woodwork

If you will add a tablespoon of

soda to a pail of hot water when

washing painted or varnished wood-

work or walls, no soap will be
needed.

Fitting Tribute

Tombstone Dealer (after several

futile suggestions)— would just
a simple ‘Gone Home” do for an

inscription? “

The Widow—I guess that will be

all right. It was always the last

place he ever thought of going.

GREAT APPETITE

“Lunch time!

street.”
“Are you as hungry as that?”

Let’s eat up the

Immaterial

The deacon of a colored church

invited the parson home for a Sun-

day dinner. During the meal the

parson said: ‘‘Brudder, dis is

mighty goo chicken. May I ax yo’
where you got dis fowl?”

The Deacon: “Dat am an imma-

terial question; when yo’ preaches
a goo sermon, I don’t ax yo’ where

yo’ gits it.”

Sure Sign
The boy friend dropped around at

his girl& house. As he ran up the

steps, he met her little brother.

“Hi, Bill,”

“Hi,” said the brat.

“Is your sister expecting me?”

“Yeah.”
“How do you know?”

“She&# gone out!”

Posular Speech
Hotfvot—Old Borely, the after-

dinner speaker. seems to have made

a tremendous hit. I never heard

an audience clap so much. What

did he say?
Coldfoot—He said to them that he

would not go on until they quieted
down

Honest Boy
Mr. Brown— You&#39 a very honest

boy. but it was a $1 bill I droppe
—not 1 ones.

the

of time-payment

of refrigerators and radios in Mex.
“& 0.

‘him $5.
1c0. i

Johnnie—I know, mister, but the

last time I found a $10 bill, the

man didn&#39 have any change.

Turn-About Business

Nil—Hey, Biil!

Bill—Yes; what is it?

Nil—The doctor&#3 out there witk

a tire that needs fixing.
Bill—Diagnose the case as flatu-

lency of the perimeter and charge

PERSONALS

Miss Louise Jones was a Thursday

evening guest of Miss Lena Rush at

her home in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Pa Cumberland and

son and Mrs. Eiler spent Monday

evening with Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Cumberland.

Miss Louise Jones was a Friday

evening dinner guest at the home of

Mr, and Mrs. Max Smith.

Lloyd Halde a daughter De-

lores and Mrs. Mary Harsh of Akron

were in Logansport Tuesday.

The Home Economics Club will

meet Wednesda afternoon, March

27th, at the home of Mrs. Dorothy
Miller, Mrs. Bookie Cook is the assis-

tant hostess.

Al Black, who has been confined

to his home b illness for so

months is feeling better than he has

for several months.

EASTER PARTY

An Easter Party was enjoyed by
Grade 5 Friday afternoon. The child

ren had an Easter egg hunt and

played several egg relays. Each

child was given a chocolate egg with

his name written on it.

Cleaning Brass Ornaments

Clean your brass and copper orna-

ments with turpentine, and they&
stay bright much longer.

Latest Divorce Remedy
A spanking machine for use on

couples who seek divorces over

“trivialities” was suggeste recent-

ly by Superior Judge Oscar F. Nel-

son of Chicago, Ill. Nelson voiced

the suggestion after Mrs. Mary Yon,
23 years old, appeared before him

and sought a divorce from her 24 ¢

year-old husband, Edward, on cru-

elty and desertion charges. She said

they quarreled every other day, that

Edward frequently threatened to

leave home and that he finally ‘‘left

for good.”” ‘&#39 ought to spank peo-

ple like you who seek divorces over

trivialities,&qu Nelson told the couple.
“We ought to have a spanking ma-

chine right in the court chamber.”

Loyal to the Sea

A loyal navy wife at Redding,
Calif., thought it would be fine to

have red and green running lights
on her automobile, so had one head-

light red and the other green. A

highway patrolman warned her such

lights might be fine on the high seas

but that they are distinctly taboo on

California highways.

Irish Moss

Carrageen, a sea weed used in
making jellies for invalids, takes its

name from the town of that name

near Waterford, Ireland. It is also
known as Irish moss.

many&gt
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Mrs. Roosevelt sounds a new note

in the question of whether wives and

debutantes who do not actually need

the money should be filling jobs in

times like these. Mrs. Roosevelt puts
it on a new plane when she approves

jobs for such women but declares

that an obligation goes with the job.
Earnings of such women who don’t

,
need the salaries they receive should

be spent, she says to create work

for others.

This “Confucius say” business bids

fair to outdo the May West crop of

stories and the “Knock, Knock” that

for considerable time held sway.

An interesting survey was recently
made by a committee of students in

a Western Kansas high school on the

smoking and drinking habits of high
school students in this particular
school. It was found that of the 90

boys in school 61 per cent were non-

smokers, 22 per cent were occasional

smokers and 17 per cent were habi-

tual users of tobacco. The tabula-

tion on the users of alcohol showed

that 9 per cent were occasional

drinkers and there were no habitual

users of alcohol.

About all the economics the avyer-

age individual needs to know to get

along reasonably well is to spend a

little less than he makes and put his

savings in a safe pace where he can’t

spend them.

The practice o th postoflice de-

‘partment of using numerous new is-

sues of stamps peps up business for

stamp collector, Robert Anderson. It

also should prove profitabe to the

postoffice department since several

hundred thousand dollars worth of

e
each issue is purchased stamp

collectors. Such stamps
used to pay postage hence the post-
office department is not called upon

to render any service for thein.

The short skirts show up the twist-

and

by
are never

pep u the hosiery business.

Because the devil is too busy to be

everywhere, he made naggers.

Those who thoug that David Sel-

a.
2znick had made a bad guess when he

With The

the

time

bought the story “Gone

Wind,” have another idea since

release of the picture. The

spent since securing the story
it now appears, profitably spent

was,

in
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writing the play and perfecting the teint Sonia

|
Co-Op.

details,

“The kind of

d des I want,” a lo-

cal man who has been ill told us

yesterday, “is one who don&# tell me

I should have my teeth pulled.”

One can always tell when a man

buys fresh side pork at the butcher

sho that he was raised on the farm.

Town fclks seldom buy fresh side.

Some farm folk would rather

fresh side than T-bone.

The quality of self initiative is a

most delicate plant, and one of the

easiest destroyed. It is tragic how a

little help sometimes ever after ren-

ders the individual incapable of help-
ing himself. It seems to take the

very vital quality of self initiative

away from some men.

As empty vessels make the loudest

sound, so they that have least wit are

the greatest babblers.—Plato.

Did you know the American Boy
Scout Handbook ranks as the second

fastest selling book in America. The

Bible holds first place.

A Los Angeles eccentric was

rested for passing out his money in

A crowd. Probably the poor fellow

is suffering from an hallucination

which leads him to think he ig the
head of some federal agency.

BIRTEKS

Parker

Mr. and Mis. Robert Parker are the

parents of a six pound baby daugh-
tor, born at their home south of War

saw Saturday morning, March 16.

The infant has been named Patricia
Darlene. Grandparents of the

arrival are Mrs. Jessie Parker

Mr. and Mrs, William Schooley.

ar-

new

and

Birthday
y

Surpri
A birthday surpri was held Mon-

day evening at the home of Mrs. Do-

ris Cople in Burket, in honor of the

birthday of Mrs. Merdena Richhart.

A handkerchief shower

and bunco was enjoyed throughout
the evening, with Miss Harriet Hust-

ed high scorer.

was given

Vera

Mrs.

New-

Those present were Mrs.

Songer, Mrs. Anna Williamson

Catherine F.ancis, Mrs. Ocie

comb, Mrs. Georgia Cochran,
Eva Eherenman, Mrs. Zelma Summe,
Mrs, Gladys Davis, and the Misses

Harriet Husted, Zeta Sands, Goldie

Taylor, Mary Davis, Wanda Summe, &
Norma Williamson and little Mariha

Jo Coplen.

Poultry medicine at tne Go-Op.min

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

Mrs.
!

have

PHONE 130

QUALITY PETROLEUM PRODUCTS AT THEIR BEST
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4 GET AIRWAY

AUTO BATTERIES

On The Highway With Tydol Flying ‘A’ Gasoline

CHANGE NOW TO VEEDOL
Motor Oils And Greases

Complete Protection In Any Weather

SAVE MONEY
AUTO SUPPLIES & ACCESSORIES

TIRES AND TUBES AT LOWER PRICES

2esSeclesleclesLecleclosTecloclefoelee text ee eatoe!.

EEE ree a aaa dna

SMOOTHNESS

Jotifovtarartestastecleefecloctectoeeclostochesleclectoel co hooks
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A, A, WALTERS

ie)

Leel fo fordeclostoedootorforfoolo en

Tank Wag Servic
CALL 130

SasForlaFecSesfooterteohooohe¥.Seaheelae

E. WORSHAM

ofoetee!

Se orto secfeosonleefeofonfoegecgonfoefoesoofesfen,oafonle

O

poleeleelool Loeloefoefoefoel dee lm lonlnieeioreele “Bos

Ambulance Service.

Mentone,
Peatee! eofeetecenteetsafoctecfetentosloelestesleeleaferfenlenteeleelenluefeefeeleeleefeeleoteca

J H S

Funeral Home

Le leeledeedetededete

Lady Attendant.

Phone 10

Indiana.
sos feofeofvefeelvefoef eefon]velvofeles estos oefosToelouloefoefeezePa Tamara

First Baptist Church
REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible: Schools
eeepc ements

9:30

Morning Worship
_-.----..-_.

10:30

Broadcast, WTRC, 1310 kil..--.-3:00

B Y P U
-o-nsenennecnncecen=

5:45

Evening Service

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening --__.---

“A Provressive Church

In a Progressive City.”
_——————————_——_—_

—_—}

CARPENTER & BUILDER

General Construciion & Repair Work

See Me For Plans & Estimates.

Phone 55 Mentone, Ind.

C. O. EILER

_..

7:30

Methodist Church
“The Church With

The Lighted Cross”

Morning Merger Service___9:30-11:00

Epworth League
__--------.-.-

6:00

Evening Service
___._.--.-.---.

7:30

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday
QVENIN wooswewse eee eeewseeewe

7:30

We invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

Church Of Christ
G. G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes
._--__.-_- @-~ 9:30 aan,

Worship
___._-_-----__--

10:30) am,

Evening Services
-..._.__

7:30 p. m.

Mid-Week Service
-------

7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.
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Latest Fad in Paris

Is Patr:otic Jewelry
PARIS.—Slogan brooches and

“patriotic jewelry’’ are the rage
of Paris.

“Not one inch,’’ words  pro-
nounced by M. Daladier in an

early wartime speech, has been

produced on clips and brooches.
They also appear with other

Franco-Brit&#39;sh slogans en,broid-

erecl in -wools or beads on dresses

Find Indians Lived

In Kansas in Eras

Shown in Excavations Made

By Smithsonian Man.

WASHINGTON.—Three types of
primitive men lived on the western

Kansas plains in three different pre-
historic eras, according to Dr. Wal-

do R. Wedel, who conducted exca-

vations in the region for the Smith-
sonian institution last summer.

Evidence of three successive oc-

cupancies of the plains area was

found in stratified layers.
Scattered on the surface, uncov-

ered by recent dust storms, and in

two pithouses, Dr. Wedel found rel-
ics of the so-called Upper Republi-
can culture—arrowheads and

_

pot-
tery dating from the late prehistoric
period. The Indians who left them

apparently were ancestors of the
Pawnees present in the country

when the first Spaniards arrived.

Beneath this was found a layer of

barren soil overlying artifacts of the

so-called Woodland culture, similar
to cultures of some prehistoric In-

dian tribes east of the Mississippi.
Beneath the Woodiand level was

another strip of barren soil about a

foot thick overlying a layer of soil

interspersed wth fire-cracked stones

and charred and broken animal

bones—apparently the remains of

some primitive kitchen. Careful
search revealed no artifacts. The

primitive race hed leit no arrew-

heads nor fragments of pottery.
There were no bits of charred corn

indicating a partial! vegetable diet
and a settled agricultural life

Dr. Wedel went to Kansas pri-
marily to investigate a Pueblo ruin.

There is some historical support for
the story that, following the Spanish
conquest of New Mexico, a small

band of these Indians Aed to Kansas
and set up a Pueblo sett!ement. Dr.
Wedel found traces of the seven

soo pueblo which the Indians
erecied in th plains country.

In West Virginia Woods |

PITTSBURGH —A new bird. &a

warbler, has been discovered by a!

Wheeling, W Va., school teacher,
according to the publication, The:
Cardinal, prnted h the Audubon

Society of Sewickiv Valley
Closely resembling the  parula

warbler, the bird was found by Karl
W. Haller along with J Lloyd Po-
land in the wocds near Martins-

burg, Berkeley county, W. Va.
Haller said he caught the war-

bler, believing it to be a parula, but
then he discovered “‘it could be nei-
ther a parula or a yellow-throated
warbler, although its appearance to

some extent suggested both spe
cies.’’ Later he caught a female.

The bird is gully gray with a lem-
on yellow throat and breast. Haler
said he would name the bird ‘&#39;
ton’s Warbler,’ in honor of Dr.

George M. Sutton of Bethany, W.

Va., and Cornell university.

British Sfilitary Orders

Control of Photography
LONDON.—A wide range of things

-of which photographs must not be

taken, or sketches or plans made,
without a permit, is mentioned in a

British war office order.

They include any fortification, bat-

tery, listening-post, searchlight. or

other work of defense. any aero-

drome or seaplane station, any as-

sembly of the king’s forces, any
buildings occupied by troops, arse-

nals, factories or stores for muni-

tions, wireless, telegraph. telephone,
signal or cable stations. docks, har-

bors, shipbuildings, or loading piers.
The ban also appties to war ves-

sels complete or under construction,
to vessels or vehicles engaged in

transport of personnel or supplies,
aircraft or the wreckage of aircraft.

Mayor Writes Letters

To Each New Resident
WILLOUGHBY, OHIO.—Mayor C.

B. Todd believes in making all new-

comers to Willoughby fee! they are

welcome.

Every time a new family moves

to town, the mayor writes them a

personal note, telling them he’s glad
they have come, and giving them

pertinent information about his

town.

Examples of the mayor&# informa-
tion:

The schedule for garbage and rub-
bish collections: location and facili-

ties of Danieis Memoria! park: mu-

nicipal parking-ground sites behind
the Terminals building; a list of vil-

lage-owned public utilities, of tele-

phone numbers for police and fire-

men.

Special Suit 45 Years Old
LAWRENCE, MASS.—Each year

on his birthday, Edga L. Silver, 85
“dolls up” to call on his friends. He

wears a 45-year-old blue suit, and a

60-year-otd top hat.

Hot Foot Hindoos

Nearly 100 Hindoos, including one

woman, waiked across a large pit
of red hot embers at the Sru Mari-

amman temple in Singapore recent-

ly, watched by a number of Euro-

peans and 4,000 Hindoos. So great
was the heat from the pit that the
men raking it with 10-foot poles were

constantly cooled with buckets of
water.

PERSONALS

Miss Rosalind Mentzer of Dowa-

giac, Mich. and Miss Margaret Ment-

zer of Bloomington, Ind., spent the

week-end with their parents, Mr. and

Mrs. M. O. Mentzer in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Pet Blue were Sun-

day dinner guests at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Carl Mahoney.

Easter guests at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. George Clark included: Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Groshans and son

Donald of Niles, Mich., Mr. Earl Me-

Bride of Kewanna, Ind., Mr. W. S

McBride of Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Q Mentzer and

daughters Annabel, Rosalind and

Margaret spent Easter Sunday in

Marion, Ind., with Mr. and Mrs.

James Mentzer and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lelan DeWitt of

Converse, Ind., spent Sunda with

Rev. and Mrs. E. E. DeWitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Cristy Hasset and Mr.

and Mrs. William Austin of Proctor,

Minn., spent several days last week

at the T. J. Clutter home. Friday
night the group was entertained at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon

Jefferies.

Things To Watch For

A new X-ray machine, to be used

for locating sharp objects embedded

in anto tires, or discovering breaks

in the tire walls—it’s intended as

standard equipment for service  sta-

tion.

A variation of the time honored

lollypop is a “maltsicle,” or frozen

chocolate malted milk on a stick.

A super-silent alarm wrist watch

instead of ringing, a little knocker

gently but in-isten.ly taps you on the

wrist, through a hole in the back of

the case.

Triple-decked bunks in sleepin
ears—the Pullman company is build-

ing a couple of experimental low-

cost sleepers with this feature, to al-

low a considerable reduction in the

surchange for sleeping accommoda-

ions, since they can slee 45 instead

of 36.

NOTICE

Dumping rights have not been re-

strizted at the Interurban gravel pit
near Harrison Center,

B. F. HIVELY

R F. D

Warsaw, Indiana

Shoestring Repair
Whe the metal tops come off your

shoestrings, dip the tips in hot
paraffin and twist the ends.

_BURKET ITE
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Davis and

Eleanor called at the home of Mrs.

Hanrea Cook in .taypool Sunday
} s. Look suffered a stroke of paral-
ysis recently.

Mr. John Fisher of Warsaw and

Miss Lucille Fisher of Warsaw spent
Easter Sunday in Hartford City with

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fisher.

Miss LaDonna Summee of Chicago
&l

is spending the Easter vacation with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Summee.

More than one hundred forty Bur-s

ket Alumni attended their annual

banquet Saturday night. Those at-

tending from a distance were Mr. and

Mrs. Pcter Blue of Chicago, Mr. Har-

old Bunch of Logansport, Ind. and

Mr. and Mrs. John McSherry of Al-

bany, Ind.
a

Mrs. Wilbur McSherry and son Jr,

visited Mr Cochran who is a patient
at the Veterans Hospital in Hines,
Ill, Sunday.

The Otterbein Guild girls enjoved
a lovely sunrise service at Fairview

Church Sunday morning, Miss&#39;

Sands, president of the Guild, served

an Easter Breakfast after the service.

Mr.‘and Mrs. Peter Blue and fan.

ily of Chicago were week-end guest:
at th home of Mr. and Mrs. Vere Kel

ley. *

Mr. and Mrs. Joh McSherry of Al-

bany, Ind., visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred

McSherry and Daughter Mary San-

day. ~

Harold Bunc wa a week-end

guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Oscar Johnson. xf

Miss Jean Newcomb was removed

to her home in Burket Sunda from

the McDonald hospital where she had

been a patient for one week
a

Miss Esther Kelley and Harold Do-
.

ran, Manchester college students, are

visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Vere Kelley and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Doran.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Smith, Mr. and

Mrs. William Smith of Peru, and Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Arnold of Goshen
were entertained Sunda at the ho:ve

of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Williamson.

Railroad Motor Trucks

Today railroads use 63,800 motor

trucks in intercity haulage, terminal
transfer and store delivery service,

according to a recent statement by
the Automobile Manufacturers asso-

ciation. In 1925 they used but 900.

~@




